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-7_ -- At about 11 	AM, SAs IVAN D. LEE and ROBERT M. BARRETT 
were contacting EDD 	RKER, Director of KRLD-TV and Radio 
News.Department. In BARKER'. office was a TV monitor and BARKER 
advised it was set on a closed circuit channel and that it would 
depict in a few minutes the removal of LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
flan the City Jail to the,pa4as Coupy Jail. 

- f-0 &no 5_ ro // cd. P? • _ -- 
The agents first observed numerous police officers,. 

and members of the press in an area in the basement of the 
City Hall near a door which connects the City Jail Office 
and the garage area in he basement. At about 11:24 Magenta 
observed Captain WILL/FRITZ come out of the hall which leads • 
to the City Jail Office and he was preceding the officers 1/437" 
and men who were bring OSWALD from the jail to the armors 
truck. This armored truck was parked on the south side of thOL 
Citylall which is the exit from the City Hall garage area an& - -- 
which was Up a ramp from the garage area. About 10 to 15 

li'SWAIN preceed the group of officers which were leading ,44a.-- 	.,- 
feq.ein front of FRITZ, agents had observed Lieutenant RIMARDeo. 

OSWALD. OSWALD had a police officer holding onto each arm'rR -i Jid-4111  
and numerous police officers were'behind him. There was no 4,, 
officer in that 5 to 6 feet area betWeen FRITZ and OSWALD.Irld azzio4 
Atiabout 11:25.  AM the agents obsetVed a maniearing a dark -- )----.7---  
hat_and suit jump into the clearing with a revolver in his right/"44 
hand and be moved directly toward OSWALD. A shot was heard.;- - 
and the TV announcer immediately Screamed "OSWALD has been' 
shot." He repeated this numerous-times. OSWALD was observed-7- 
falling forward and numerous officersAumpedca top of him.: 
The man who fired the shot was observed being grabbed by. 
several officers and taken immediately back into the City 
Jail Office. 	- 	• 	 is.: -- 

_ 	. .  

	

., , 	-1 	.- :% • 	 • 	,-. 
About 4-minutes lateran-ambulance appeared onto& 

stem and agents observed OSWALD being brought ant on a .stretcher. 
He was entirely limp with his arms hanging over the side of 
the stretcher. He was lying on his back. He was immediately 
placed in the ambulance and taken to the hospital. 
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At about 11 	AM, SAs IVAN D. LEE and ROBERT M. BARRETT 
were contacting EDD 	RKER, Director of KRLD-TV and Radio 
News.Department. In BARKER's office was a TV monitor and BARKER - 
advised it was set on a closed circuit channel and that it would 
depict in a few minutes the removal of LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
flan the City Jail to the,Ballas County Jail. 
• - 	 all o 5. ro cam.  P-2   

The agents first observed numerous police officers.. 
and members of the press in an area in the basement of the 
City Hall near a door which connects the City Jail Office 
and the garage area in he basement. At about 11:24 AM ageits 
observed Captain WILL/FRITZ come out of the hall which leads 
to the City Jail Office and he was preceding the officers 1/437 
and men who were bring OSWALD from the jail to the armors 
truck. This armored truck was parked on the south side of that 
Citylall which is the exit from the City Hall garage area end... — --- 
which was Up a ramp from the garage area. About 10 to 15 

lSWAIN preceed the group of officers which were leading eq.—, 
fe
i'
Win front of FRITZ, agents had observed Lieutenant RIQBARDeo. 

OSWALD. OSWALD'had a police officer holding onto each arm'rR s -4ff 
and numerous police officers were"behind him. There was pont, 
officer in that 5 to 6 feet area betWeen FRITZ and OSWALD.Iffil fid64-"t 
Atiabout 11:25 AM the agents observed a man searing a dark -- )---,--- 
hat.and suit jump into the clearing with a revolver in his iighlti -A4 
hand and be moved directly toward OSWALD. A shot was heard.:.- - 
and the TV announcer immediately icreamed "OSWALD has been 
shat." He repeated this numerous-times. OSWALD was observed-7. 
falling forward and numerous officersAumpedm top of him.: 
The. man who fired the shot was observed being grabbed by 
several officers and taken immediately back into the City 
Jail Office. 	-• 
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About 4-minutes latest at-ambulance appeared oo tht 
scene and agents observed OSWALD being brought cut on a stretcher. 
He was entirely limp with his arms hanging over the side of 
the stretcher. He was lying on his back. He was immediately 
placed in the ambulance and taken to the hospital. 
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Within about 2 minutes of the shooting the announcer 
at the scene announced over the closed circuit TT that the man 
who shot OSWALD was cell known to Dallas police officers. 
About 5 minutes after the shooting the announcer dated that the 
MAU who had shot OSWALD had been identified as JACK RUBY. 

_ 
---- The TY announcer was observed interviewing an 

unknown French reporter immediately after the shooting and this 
French reporter claimed that he was standing directly next to 
RUBY at the time RUBY bolted through newsmen and cameramen and 
Shot OSWALD. 	• 

At about 1:01 PM Mr. BARKER, in contact with his 
correspondent at Parkland Hospital, advised he had just learned' 
that OSWALD had been shot in the left side of the abdomen just 
below the heart, had suffered severe abdominal injury and was .  
at the time receiving heart massage in an effort to keep his alive. 

'It was also being reported he was being given blood transfusions, 

At the time the shooting first occurred it was reported 
that the man who shot OSWALD had posed as a, Secret Service Agent 
to gain entrance. This was later deterlined to be an erroneous 
report. 	 , 	 . 

EDDIE BARKER advised that newsreel film and video 
.tapi from the closed circuit TV would be made available to the 
FBI jimpditfely upon processing. 

At( eirN, L  
At about 2:00 PH Mr. BARKER furnished SAs IVAN D. 

_ LEE and ROBERT N. BARRETT a roll of video tape depicting the 
shooting and a 11 of 16 millimetet newsreel film taken by 
• GEORGE 808E 	UNIX, a KRLD news cameraman. This film was taken 

S 
directly to Lzei:ield where it was given to Braniff Air Lines 
Pilot ROB= 	SS who resides at 1806 Glenbrook,,Irving, Texas._ 

 

Captain ROSS stated he would personally deliver this package to 
FBI Agents at National Airport, Washington, D. C. Captain ROSS 
was the pilot for Braniff Flight No. 110 which was scheduled to 
leave Dallas at 9:15 PM and arrive at Washington, D. C. at about 
B:00 PM. . 
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at the scene announced over the closed circuit TT that the man 
who shot OSWALD was Bell known to Dallas police officers. 
About 5 minutes after the shooting the announcer dated that the 
man who had shot OSWALD had been identified as JACK RUBY. 
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unknown French reporter immediately after the shooting and this 
French reporter claimed that he was standing directly next to 
RUBY at the time RUBY bolted through newsmen and cameramen and 
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At about 1:01 PM Mr. BARKER, in contact with his 
correspondent at Parkland Hospital, advised he had just learned' 
that OSWALD had been shot in the left side of the abdomen just 
below the heart, had suffered severe abdominal injury and was .  
at the time receiving heart massage in an effort to keep his alive. 

*It was also being reported he was being given blood transfusions, 
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that the man who shot OSWALD had posed as a, Secret Service Agent 
to gain entrance. This was later deterlined to be an erroneous 
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report.  

EDDIE BARKER adviied that newsreel film and video 
tapi from the closed circuit TV would be made available to the 
FBI iiw_diafely upon processing. 
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1  " 	At about 2:00 PH Yr. BARKER furnished SA* IVAN D. 
_LEE and ROBERT N. BARRETT a roll of video tape depicting the 
shooting and a 11 of 16 millimetet newsreel film taken by 
GEORGE ROBE 	RENZI, a KRLD news cameraman. This film was taken 

= 	SS who resides at 1806 Glenbrook,,Irving, Texas._ 
directly to Lzegield where it was given to Braniff Air Lines 
Pilot ROBS  
Captain ROSS stated he would personally deliver this package to 
FBI Agents at National Airport, Washington, D. C. Captain ROSS 
was the pilot for Braniff Flight No. 110 which was scheduled to 
leave Dallas at 3:15 PM and arrive at Washington, D. C. at about 
8:00 PM. 
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On November 25, 1963, Mr. C. Jeiglai, Administrator, 
Parkland Nemorial.Hospitall  Dallas; Texas, advised that-•71tato-. 
ant concerning resuscitative efforts, LEE HARM OSWALD :: 
been prepared at 5:00 p.m., November 24, 1963, by M. T 	INS, 
MD, Professor and Chairman, Department of Anesthesiology. This 
statement, • copy of which has been 'given the M g -reflects that 
at appro mately 11:27 a.m., November 24, 1963, Dr. 
BON 	JONES, Senior Resident in general surgery after being 	• 
notified trough the Office of the Administrator of Parkland i. 
Memorial Hospital :informed a surgical and anesthesiology 
team that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had sustained a gunshot wound and !). 
was being brought to the emergency operating room at Parkland 
Memorial Hospital for emergency and definitive treatment. By --- 
the-time the patient.OSWALD was reported in the emergency 
operating room at 11:32 •.m., there was assembled a resuscitation 
team in 2,0, R. Surgical Room #2; - Statement further reflects • 
a time table'description of medical treatment administered 
up to 105 p.m. when statement indicates it was apparent 
that the lens had.Decome opaque and retinal circulation 
was not obeet*ed...: At 1:07 p.m. the patient OSWALD was pronounced 
dead.  • 

"'It should be noted that the statement reflects 
the- bull* which had palpable in the right posterior axillary 
line w removed andseat out by Dr. ROBERT..6HAV and Miss 

;ADD 	BILL to be turned over to the law authorities. - 
[ , 	. 

Mr. PRICE further advised that report of emergency 
case number 48162 dated April 18, 1945, reflects that OSWALD,, 
LEE, 4801. Victor, Dallas, Texas, at the age of five was 	(""' 
treated f..tr an injury sustained when he was hit in the left :L  
eye ,Apy a rock. Patient was treated with ice packs and die- r istrk 

. charged on April 19, 1945.:  t/i 	 - 	Vv-) 
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On November 25,.1963, Mr. C. Jeiglai, Administrator, 
Parkland Memorial.Nospitall  Dallas; Texas, advised that-a-ktato-. 
sent concerning resuscitative efforts, LEE HARM OSWALD :: - t 
been prepared at 5:00 p.m., November 24, 1963, by M. T 	INS, 

--MD, Professor and Chairman, Department of Anesthesiology. This 
statement, • copy of which has been 'given the M t -reflects that 
at appro mately 11:27 a.m., November 24, 1963, Dr. 
	 . BON 	JONES, Senior Resident in general surgery after being 	• 
. notified troughOffice of the Administrator of Parkland 	. 
Memorial Hospital :informed a surgical and anesthesiology 
team that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had sustained a gunshot wound and !). 
VAS being brought to the emergency operating room at Parkland 
Memorial Hospital for emergency and definitive treatment. By --- 
the.time the patient.OSWALD was reported in the emergency 
operating room at 11:32 a.m., there was assembled a resuscitation • 
teas in 2,0, R. Surgical Room #2: - Statement further reflects • 
a time table'description of medical treatment administered 
up to 1005 p.m. when statement indicates it was apparent 
that the lens had become opaque and retinal circulation 
was not observed...: At 1:07 p.m. the patient OSWALD was pronounced 

-dead. 
• . 

should be noted that the statement reflects 
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thi bulls which had palpable in the right 	axillary 
line w removed ands 	out by Dr. RORER 	W and Miss 
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STEVA/CANDREGAN, Personnel, Pub icilA17 and Public 
Relations Director of the Parkland Memorial Hospital advised • 
that he 	on on duty at the hospital when a call was received from 
Mr. BOA/STRUBE!, Assistant Administrator and Comptroller, who 
was at home watching the TV coverage of OSWALD's removal ' 
from the City to the County Jail in Dallas, Texas. Mr. STRUBEE 

-)r- -- advised that he felt the personnel should be alerted for any 

1 

 eventuality due -to the large crowds reflected on TV, who were 
- accumulating at the City and County Jails. mr. LANDWGAN advised 
that this was immediately d^ne with no anticipation that 
OSWALD would be killed, but merely as a precaution, should a 
number of people be injured in the large crowds. He stated 
that after OSWALD had been brought in the hospital, there V 
wrre many reporters in the'area and one bad asked him 
why the hospital was so well preparetto receive OSWALD. He 

L __stated that he told them ttat this was due to the initiative of 
the Administrative Staff, who had been prepared for any 	-- - 

-eventuality. M?, LANDREGAN stated that this had been 
misinterpreted oy the newspapers.to mean that the hospital 
bad some knowledge of the fait that OSWALD would be killed, 
however, this was not true and that the newspapers were so 
advised. 
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STEVA/CANDREGAN, Persomel, Pub icilAIV and Public 

Relations Director of the Parkland Memorial Hospital advised • 
that he 	on on duty at the hospital when a call was received from 
Mr. BOA/STRUEER, Assistant Administrator and Comptroller, who 
was at home watching the TV coverage of OSWALD'', removal 
from the City to the County Jail in Dallas, Texas. Mr. STRUBEE 

- advised that he felt the personnel should be alerted for any 
eventuality due -to the large crowds reflected on TV, who were 

- accumulating at the City and County Jails. mr. LANDWGAN advised 
that this was immediately done with no anticipation that 
OSWALD would be killed, but merely as a precaution, should a 
number of people be injured in the large crowds. He stated 
that after OSWALD had been brought in the hospital, there 
ere many reporters in the 'area and one bad asked him 
why the hospital was so well preparetto receive OSWALD. He 
stated that he told them ttat this was due to the initiative of 
the Administrative Staff, who had been preparedfor any 	-- 
eventuality. M?, LANDREGAN stated that this had been 
misinterpreted oy the newspapers.to mean that the hospital 
bad some knowledge of the fait that OSWALD would be killed, 
however, this was not true and that the newspapers were so 
advised. 
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD was photographed in the a:Naming 
Room, of Miller's Funeral Home, 5805 Camp Bowie Boulevard. 

The following described four photographs were taken 
on 4 z 5 Ektacolor Type "S" Film, using a Speedgraphic Camera, 

- with the setting 18 at 1/50 and flash: 	. 

No. 1 is a eolorphotograph.shot from the front, - 
at approximately six feet, shoving the full length 
of OSWALD's body lying down and facing camera. 

NO. 2 is a color photograph shot from approximately 
four feet, shoving the upper half of OSWALD's body 
with him lying down. 

No. 3 is a color-photograph shoving the profile of 
-the upper half of OSWALD's body lying down._ . 

/ 'No. 4 is a color photograph taken of OSWALD as 
was lying in the casket shoving the right side of 
his face and upper half. 

The following additional photographs of OSWALD were taken 
using Kodak Tri-X PAN, black and white film, with the setting F32 at 
.1/100 and flash: 

1. A photograph taken from six feet shoving a side 
view of the upper half of OSWALD. 

2. A photograph shoving the side view of OSWALD, 
again the upper half, from three feet. 

3.. A front view of OSWALD taken from a distance 
of six feet. 

4. A front view of OSWALD taken from approximately 
ten. feet. 

5. A photograph of OSWALD looking - at his bead 
toward his feet from four feet. 

41-  
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD was photographed in the Eimbalming 
Room, of Miller's Funeral Home, 5805 Camp Bowie Boulevard. 

The following described four photographs were taken 
on 4 z 5 Ektacolor Type "S" Film, using a Speedgraphic Camera, 

-- with the setting 18 at 1/50 and flash: 	. 

     

No. 1 is a color-photograph ,ahot from the front, - 
at approximately six feet, shoving the full length 

:of OSWALD's body lying down and facing camera. . 

NO. 2 is a color photograph shot from approximately 
four feet, shoving the upper half of OSWALD's body 
with his lying down. 

Jo. 3 is a color-photograph.dhowing the profile of 
the upper half of OSWALD's body lying down._ . 

     

     

_ 	. 

     

/No. 4 is a color photograph taken of OSWALD as 
was lying in the casket shoving the right side of 
his face and upper half. 

The following additional photographs of OSWALD were taken 
using Kodak Tri-X PAN, black and white film, with the setting F32 at 
:1/100 and flash: V 

1. A photograph taken from six feet showing a side 
view of the upper half of OSWALD. 

2. A photograph showing the side view of OSWALD, 
again the upper half, from three feet. 

3.. A front view of OSWALD taken from a distance 
of six feet. 

4. A front view of OSWALD taken from approximately 
ten. feet. 

5. A photograph of OSWALD looking - at his bead 
toward his feet from four feet. 
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A photograph of OSWALD lying in the casket, 

looking from his head to feet, from approzi—
 

mately three feet. 

7. A. photograph of OSWALD lying in th
e casket, 

front view, taken from approximately three f
eet. 

8. A. photograph of OSWALD in the casket, 
• side 

view of his right side taken approximately -six 

feet from the casket. 

9. A photograph shoving OSWALD in the ca
sket 'with 

half of the lid raised and shoving hit right
 side. 

10. A photograph taken from the front
 shoving the lid 

of the casket open and the upper half of OSW
ALD's 

body. 	. 

11. A photograph of OSWALD in the casket
 and the lid 

fully closed. 

. — 

• • • • 

 

• 

Aphotograph•of OSWALD'Iying in the casket, 
looking from his head to feet, from approxi• 
lately three feet. 

. A photograph of OSWALD lying in the casket, 
front view, taken from approximately three feet. 

8. A photograph of OSWALD in the casket, a side 
view of his right side taken approximately -six 

feet from the casket. 

9. A photograph shoving OSWALD in the casket with 
half of the lid raised and shoving hit right•side. 

10. A photograph taken from the front shoving the lid 
of the casket open and the upper half of OSWALD's 
body. 	. 

11. A photograph of OSWALD in the casket and the lid 
fully closed. 

•—• 



• Residence 

'Wight 
Weight 
fair 

Eyes 
Scars 
Relatives 

m s . e-e' .1411-fly 
S 1.4M-4.1) 

140 
Sodium brown, worn medium 
length, needs haircut 
Blue-gray 
No tattoos or persaneWscars 

$ Bother - NAROURRITN-#0SWALD, 
.. 0.• unknown address, Arlington, / 

,17.!:!i., practical nurse (has' 
not scippjfor about one year), - 
ratheO/OPROBERTLEy.-oswALD 
deceased, August 31, 1939, 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Wife - BARISAL/8mo idant P,r)5- 14u1sF'' 
childrei ...---0.51.) -s.ri-j - 
Brothers - JOBN,MWALD, swohlver., 
address unknown, last known --70"-  
at Fort Worth, Texas, five or 
six years ago, age about 30, 

. works with pharmaceuticals, 
but not raduate pharmacist; 

r16.  
‘, ROBERT WALD, 7313 Davenport, 

Fort orth, Texas (wife -VADA;705(AJP 
-Iwo small children), works for 
brick company (believed Acne): 
2515 West 5th Street, Irving, 
Texas, phone BL 3-1628 
(residence of wife for past - 
five weeks) 

4 

DL 44-1639 

The following is the description of LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
(victim) as obtained during the course of this investigation] 

Race 
Sem 
Date of Birth 
Place of Birth 

White 
Male 
October 18, 1939 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

0" 

Previous Residences 

Room in rooming house, 1026 North 
Beckley, for about five weeks, . 
phone number unknown 

. 	. 
4706 Nagasino Strait, New Orleans, 
Louisiana, no phone (about three 
months) ' 

4 

m . e- 
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The following is the description of LEE BARU? OSWALD 
(victim) as obtained during the course of this investigations 

• Residence 

White 
- Male 
October 18, 1939 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

140 
Medium brown, worn medium 
length, needs haircut 
Blue-gray 
No tattoos or permaneWscars 

$ Mother - NAROUSRITB"OSWALD, 
,0.• unknown address, Arlington, / 
"'" ,Texass  practical nurse (has' 

notistp,for about one year), 
PatheO/OPROBERTLp-MALD 
deceased, August 31, 1939, 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Wife - RARINALAwo 110141 p,r)S-14u1sF'' 
childrei -  ...---0.51,u_ -s.ri-j --  
Brothers - 40BN,OSWALD, swohlver., 
address unknown, last known ---1!"-  
at Fort Worth, Texas, five or 
six years ago, age about 30, 

. works with pharmaceuticals, 
but not raduate pharmacist; 4rlorr ‘, BOBER 	wALD, 7313 Davenport,„. 
Port orth, Texas (wife -TADA;C)510P1  
-Iwo small children), works for 
brick company (believed Acne): 
2515 West 5th Street, Irving, 
Texas, phone BL 3-1628 
(residence of wife for past - 
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. 	. 
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Race 
Sex 
Date of Birth 
Place of Birth 
'Wight 
Weight 
fair 

Eyes 
Scars 
Relatives 

Previous Residences 
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Previous Residences 
(continued) 

602 Ilsbeth, no phone (about 
seven months), Dallas, Texas 

Unrecalled street in Fort 
Worth, Texas (a few months); 
with brother in Tort Worth, 
Texas for a few months 

_ Occupations • 

Previously in Soviet Union, until 
.July, 1962 

Photography - Jaggers -Chiles - 
Stovall, 522 Browder, Dallas, 
Texas 

Factory worker - William B. 
RileyCbmpany, (coffee and coffee 
canisters), 644 Magazine Street, 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

Unemployed for several months 

Imployed with Texas School 
Book Depository, Dallas, Texas, 
September, 1963, stock work, 
filing orders, etc. 
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. 	• 

- a statement, thdthe had a right to talk with a lawyer before 
JACK RUBY was advised that he did not have to make 

Doe  11/25/63  

- making any statement, and any statement he made could be used 	• 
•- against him in a court of law. 	 • 

• 
RUBY stated he was born March 25, 1911, at Chicago, 

• Illinois, and attended the second year of high school but did 
not complete that year of school. He presently resides at 

• Apartment 207, 223 South Ewing, Dallas, Texas. He operates 
• the Carousel Club at 13124 Commerce, and the Vegas Club, 3508 .. 

Oak Lawn in Dallas, Texas. His name at birth was JACK RUBEN-
STEIN, but he had his name legally changed to JACK RUBY at  
Dallas, Texas, in 1948 or 1949. He has also used the name 	• 

: ) JACK LEON RUBY. He has lived in Dallas since 1947, living 
most of the time in Chicago, Illinois, before that time. 

"S • 	 On Friday, November 22, 1963, after he heard that- ;,.. 
• • President KENNEDY had been assassinated, he placed signs 

* on the doors of bothotJiipluba, that because of the 
death of the President, the c s would -be closed. He had 
not planned on opening them again until after the President's 
funeral, because he was ashamed that anyone would want to 
participate in dancing or any entertainment after the assassi 
nation. On Friday night, he went to his church, Congregation ., 
Shearith Israel Synagogue, for prayer, and remembered that 
Rabbi SILVERMAN told those present that this tragic event 

- , should make us all better people. He later went to a deli- 
catessen and had some sandwiches made Up, and drove downtown 
and called Detective SIMS at the Homicide and Robbery Bureau 
at the Police Department, to see if anyone there wanted the 
sandwiches. Mr. SIMS told him they had all eaten, and the 
sandwiches were not needed. RUBY explained that he has 
operated night clubs in Dallas since 1947, and during that 
time has become personally acquainted with many members of 
the Dallas Police Department. The officers have been very • 
fair with him, and not one has ever put his hand out for even 
one dime. He knew that the police officers were working 
very hard, and he just wanted to do something for them, so 

• he thought be could help them by getting them some food. 
After he talked with Detective SIMS, he decided to call 
Radio Station KLIF in Dallas, to see if anyone there wanted 

• 
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the sandwiches. He could not get anyone to answer the 
-- phone, so he walked over to the Police Department to 

find someone that could give him the phone number in the 
room where the broadcasts were being made at KLIF. While. 
in a hallway at the Police Department, he saw the Officers 
escorting OSWALD, the man who killed President KENNEDY, down 
the hall to an assembly room. He had never seen OSWALD be- 

---fore, and did not know him. Re noticed that OSWALD had a 
black eye, and his face was scratched, and heard OSWALD 
mgmble something as he passed by him. OSWALD was in the 
.assembly room for a few moments, then was brought back down 
the hail and taken upstairs. He later returned home, where 
he watched television broadcasts about President KENNEDY 
and the assassination, and read the newspaper articles about 
it. The following morning, he drove down to the spot where 
President KENNEDY was killed, and spent about an hour there, 

--talking for some time with Police Officer CHANEY, who was on- ---- 
. duty there. After that, he returned home where he read news- 
- papers and watched television. When he was alone, he cried 

a great deal, because President KENNEDY was his idol, and 
he was grieved that this nut OSWALD did a thing that brought 
such grief to the people of Dallas and people all over the 
world. 

. 	- 
On Saturday night,-November 23, 1963, he called a 

friend, TOM O'GRADY, who was formerly a member of the Dallas 
. Police Department, and talked with him about President KENNEDY'S 
-death, but he did not discuss with O'GRADY anything about . 
shooting OSWALD, because such,a thought?had not occurred 
to him at that time. 

RUBY declined to give a detailed account of his 
activities, or any other names of persons he had been in 
contact with dyring the past 	days. 

lerluet.r 1,sewr e s map) 
was also upse over an a ertisement by one 

BERN 	ISSMAN in the Dallas Morning News newspaper of 
November 22, 1963, criticising President KENNEDY. RUBY 
said he was proud of the fact that he was a Jew, and was 
ashamed that anyone named WEISSMAN would criticise the 
President. - 

RUBY said that many grievances built up, apparently, 
until he reached the point of insanity. He read in the news-
paper about OSWALD having a trial, and he thought that President 
KENNEDY'S wife would have to return to Dallas for the trial 

•. • 
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and he did not think she should have to undergo that ordeal. 
Be recalled that not too long ago an officer of the Dallas 
• Police Department was killed by a hotel man, and the hotel 
man beat the deal and was never even sentenced for the 
killing. Because of this he was afraid that if OSWALD 
were tried in court, he might be turned loose. As he walked 

-- down the streets, he noticed that people were going about 
their regular activities, and at night they were in clubs 

- dancing and having a good time, apparently not in mourning 
or grieving continuously as he had. He felt that the civic 
leaders of Dallas were very sincere in their sorrow, but 
were helpless to show how much they were grieving. He also 
knew that the officers of the Dallas Police Department were 
helpless to do anything to OSWALD for killing President 
KENNEDY. He said he saw Attorney General BOBBY KENNEDY on 
television, and thought how much he loved his brother, the 
President, and how much BOBBY KENNEDY would like to do 
something to OSWALD, but couldn't do 'anything to OSWALD. 
He read newspaper articles about the President's children, 
and he thought of the sorrow that had been brought to them. 
He said he was proud of the way the City of Dallas had 	• 
handled racial problems, and he thought it was the greatest 
city in the world, so he wanted to be something, better than 
anyone else. 	. 

C211 't. : L, # le ... I. . ywd 
RUBY said he thought about—these-things, and had 

become very emotional. On Sunday morning, November 24, 
1963, he left his apartment at about 10:00 a.m. and drove 
his car downtown to a parking lot across the street north 

- of the Western Union Office, at the corner of Main Street 
and North Central Expressway. Before he left home, he put . 
his revolver in his right coat pocket. He had bought this 
revolver, a Smith and Wesson .38 special caliber hammerle 	- 

 
revolver, two or three years ago, at Rayllvlifrgyare,  99/ Single- 
ton 

  
 Avenue, in Dallas, Texas. After partingfhiti 'car, b -  

went to the Western Union 0 co, and sent a $25.00 money 
order to an employee, 	ENNETT, at Ft. Worth, Texas, 
so that she could go by the Western UnionOffice there and 
pick the money up, as she had requested him to do. KAREN 
BENNETT lives in Ft. Worth., 

A (r tn t e nn -tf-/ c 41 y t #1 /1 
fe. 

,Sometime after sending the telegram, he entered 
the baseient of the building where the Police Department 
in Dallas is located, entering from the Main Street side. 
RUBY said he did not wish to say how he got into the 
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basement, or at what time he entered. He did say that no 
one helped him in any way to enter the basement of the 
building, and he did not use any press badge or help 
anyone move in camera or press equipment into the building 
to gain entrance. When OSWALD was brought out through 
the door to the basement, RUBY said he wap standing among 
the press representatives. When OSWALD passed near him,. 
RUBY pulled his revolver from his pocket, placed the re- 

next to OSWALD, and fired one shot at OSWALD. RUBY 
WAS immediately grabbed by the Police Officers and taken 
into custody. 

RUBY said he had not planned to do this when 
he went into the basement, but declined to say why he 
brought his revolver with him when he came downtown.-  Be 
also declined to give any reason for shooting OSWALD, 
except to say that it was just a moment of insanity.that 
overcame his sane reasoning when he saw OSWALD. 

RUBY said that basical]y,he was a humanitarian, 
and was not a joiner of organikations. He belongs to no 
clubs, or groups of any kind, and is not a member of any 
political group. He has no particular political philosophy, 
and when he votes, he votes for the man that he thinks will 
do the best job. He said he had not talked with anyone 
about shooting OSWALD, he made no telephone calls, or 
told anyone directly or indirectly that he intended to 
shoot OSWALD, and he made no plans to shoot OSWALD. Be 
Said that if OSWALD had confessed to shooting President 
KENNEDY, he probably would never have shot OSWALD, because' 
he would have felt that OSWALD would have been convicted in 
court, but since OSWALD had not confessed to the assassination, 
he was afraid OSWALD might be turned loose. He said that 
hundreds of people had probably thought about wanting to 
kill OSWALD, but he knew that no one would do anything about 
it. Then, after he had shot OSWALD, he wondered whether he 
had not been a sucker, even though he had done what many 
people had probably wanted to do. He said he was not in- , 
volved in any conspiracy with anyone, no one asked him or 
suggested to him that he shoot OSWALD, and no one gave him a 
shot in the arm or anything to give him courage to do this. 
It was simply a compulsive act. 	. 

A 

RUBY described himself as a white male, born March 
25, 1911, at Chicago, Illinois. He is five feet, nine incheii 
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• 
weighs 175 poundal, has brown hair thinning on top, brown Imps, 
and medium complexion. His left forefinger has the first joint 
missing,,which ba said was bitten off in a fight at one of his 
clubs in Dallas a number of years ago. He furnished the follow-
ing names and addresses of his relatives: 

Parents 	 JOSEPH and FANNIE RUBENSTEIN, 
deceased 

Brothers 

Sisters 

pi 4r I. 	Y;,.,o I 

Au4 	 sirlatt 

_ 	_ _ 	• __  

EARL RUBY, in care of Cobo Cleaners, 
Livernois Street, Detroit, Michigan 

SAMUEL RUBY, 116 Rochelle, Dallas, 
Texas, employed as a serviceman of 
washaterias. 	 I • 

. 	• 	• 

HYMAN RUBENSTEIN, 1044 W. Loyola, 
Chicago, Illinois, a salesman 

Mrs. ANN VOLPERT/1044 W. Loyola,. 
Chicago, Illinois, a saleslady at 
unknown department stores... 

Mrs. KARIA0gRROLL(1 1044._ 1̀ Loyota, 
Chicago, Illinois, employee at 	own 

3. Government agency. intic 

Mrs. ILENE HAKIM, 6427_1. Tolman, 
Chicago, llinois, whose husband is 
NAROLD 	INSKY, an accounpspt. 
tk.r / 	1 4 n'. 4i5 fry riArc 
Mrs. EVE DRANT;-293

f 
Rawlins; Dallas 

Texas, TE4toper of Vegas Clab. 
rOici 	r 

R1BY said that at the time
titk 

 of thljhoot
Oint

ing of OSWALD, he, 
RUBY, was wearing a gray hat, charcoal brown suit, black shoes, 
whitershirt, and charcoal black tie. His automobile is a white 
1960 Oldsmobile tudor sedan, and his 1963 Texas license is believed 
to be PD 678. He said he had considerable money on his person when 
arrested, considerably over $1,000.00, and this -was money that he had 
for his payroll at his clubs, as well as excise tax. He also had 
an unknown amount of money in the trunk of his automobile, and an 
unknown amount of money at his apartment-house. He said that no 
one had given him any money for any reason whatsoever. Be had this 
money because he owes a lot of bills, and did not want to put tho 
money in his bank account. 
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RUST said that he was not personally acquainted with 
officer TIPPITT, of the Dallas Polices. who was reportedly shot by 
OSWALD. 

At the time the interview with RUBY commenced, Detectives T. D. 
144MILLAN and B. S. CLARDY, Auto Theft Bureau, Dallas Po ice Department, 

-- were on duty as guards aver RUBY in a cell on the f 	floor jail at the 
--Dallas Police Department. Uniformed officer K. 	;JAMB, Badge No. 1107,-- 

vas on duty .st the outer door of the iellblocks. 
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MriCELLAN and B. S. CLARDY, Auto Theft Bureau, Dallas Po ice Department, 

-- were on duty as guards aver RUBY in a cell on the f 	floor jail at the 
--Dallris Police Department. Uniformed officer K. 	WU, Badge No. 1107,-- 

vas on duty .st the outer door of the iellblocks. 
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JACK RUBY was observed by EA 'JOSEPH L'EYERS at ' 
the Dallas City Jail,'Fifth Floor, from 5:06 p.m., November 

---24, 1963, tot  :20 	„ November
4 
 25, 1963. 

i .1. 	• 	• 

At :40 p.m:, November 24, 1963, RUBY was taken 
by .jailer G WILLIAMS,' Badge #1098, to the Identification 	- 
Bureiii,- *be • be was fingerprinted and photographed by .ED CARLSON, 
IdentificatioaBzreau. .He gave as his next of kin, EAEL RUBY, / 
Cobo Cleaners, Detroit, Michigan. Re appeared tote extremely 
friendly with CARLSON and other Officers around the Identification 
Bureau, calling them by their first' names and he specifically 
inquired about an officer named aLANKENSHIP. • .. 

r 	 At 6:01 p.m., Dr. FREDegilVERDORF administered 'a' 
orectal'linger test in search of any pills that he night have 
jhidden. Re was allowed to talk to two visitors through. • \ . tx- %the visitors' room on a communication system and 	ptrmit' \ 	. 

3 

	

	allowing these visitors was signed by WILL FRITZ, 5:55 p.m._ 
/4 The visitors were PAULINE HALL and EVA L. GRANT. RUBY kept.  
\ talking to ble dter, EVAARANT, about 	of his atto eys, 

naming FREp/BRUNER, TOWROWARD, GEORGE'SANDERS, JI 	RTIN 
and another named KAUFMAN.4NEW made the following remarks to 
his sister: . OviNe..  

"BRUNER is ay man. -1 -bave friends here so don't"; 
worry about me. Something happens .inside of ion and then 'you 
crack and then it happens. FRED BRUNER will'come down in the 
Morning and arrange bonds and have a hearing:I have nothing else 
to say and I've got the strength to stand up.-. I got. lots of 
friends here so don't make a scene and get hysterical. JACK 
came up and said 'we don't car. how much the bonds are We'll 
make them.' You can't live forever so they will let Any of  
my relatives come up to see me any time. The Judge is real nice 
and they don't bother me hero." 

RUBY stated PAULINE HALL manages the Vegas Club, whose -
address is 1606 Pratt and his sister, EVA, resides at 
3929 Rawlins, Dallas. 

From about 6 p.m. to 1:20 a.m., RUBY slept off and 
on, both in a lying down and sitting position. Be did not 

. talk very much. 	. 

11/24/$3 	Dallas, Texas 	 DL 44-18E9 sw 	 et 	  FO., 	  
JOSEPH N. KYKRS/tJd 	 11/25/63 

' by Special Agent 	 Data dictated 	  
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JACK RUBY was observed by SA 'JOSEPH X. MYERS at 
the Dallas City Jail,'Fiftb Floor, from 5:06 p.m., November 

-- 24, 1963, to :20 	,, Novesber 25, 1963. 
_161  (f- t. 	• • 	• • 

At :40 p.m:, Novedber 24, 1963, RUBY was taken 
by .jailer G WILLIAMS,' Badge 01098, to the Identification 	I 
Hureiii,- *be • he was fingerprinted and photographed by•ED CARLSON, 
IdentificatiomBureau. He gave as his next of kin, UHL RUBY, / 
Cobo Cleaners, Detroit, Michigan. He appeared tote extremely ! _ 
friendly with CARLSON and other officers around the Identification 
Bureau, calling them by their first' names and he specifically 
inquired about an officer named BLANKENSHIP. • .. 

, r 	 At 6:01 p.m., Dr. FREP4AVERDORF administered a'‘ 
orectal'finger teat in search of any pills that he might have 
jhidden. He was allowed to talk to two visitors through  

the visitors' room on a communication system and.'" ptrmit' ■ 	. 
3  A allowing these visitors was signed by WILL FRITZ, 5:55 p.m..  

A The visitors were PAULINE HALL and EVA L. GRANT. RUBY kept'  
\ talking to ble atter, EVAARANT, about 	of his atto eys, 

naming FREp/HRUNER, TOWROWARD, GEORGE'SANDERS, JI 	RTIN 
and another named EAUFMAN.409. made the following remarks to 
his sister: • . 	 _ 	. 

. 	"BRUNER is ay man. -I Inv* friends here so don't". 
worry about me. Something happens inside of ion and then you 
crack and then it happens. FRED BRUNER vill'come down in the 
horning and arrange bonds and have a hearing. I have nothing else 
to say and I've got the strength to stand up. I got lots of 
friends here so don't make a scene and get hysterical. JACK 
came up and said 'we don't care bow much the bonds are we'll 
make them.' You can't live forever so they will let any of - 
my relatives come up to see me any time. The Judge is real mice 
and they don't bother me bore." 

RUBY stated PAULINE HALL manages the Vegas Club, whose -
address is 1606 Pratt and his sister, EVA, resides at 
3929 Rawlins, Dallas. 

From about 6 p.m. to 1:20 sag., RUBY slept off and 
on, both in a lying down and sitting position. He did not 

. talk very much. 	. 
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It was noted at the time that RUBY appeared 
at the Identification Division of the Dallas Police 

- Department for fingerprinting and photographing that 
RUBY appeared very cordial towards EDWARD Z. CARLSON, 
Detective, Identification Division of the Dans Police Department. 
They greeted each other warmly and *sell:Wood pleasantries. 

- /t is noted that at the conclusion of the 
photographing and fingerprinting of RUBY, CARLSON approached 
the agents and advised that he still had a liking for RUBY 
and would shake hands with him at any time. 

- 

I : 

ur 

..  11/24/63  et  Dallas, Texas  
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It was noted at the time that RUBY appeared 
at the Identification Division of the Dallas Police 

- Department for fingerprinting and photographing that 
RUBY appeared very cordial towards EDWARD E. CARLSON, 
Detective, Identification Division of the Dans Police Department. 
They greeted each other warmly and smell:Wood pleasantries. 

-- /t is noted that at the conclusion of the 
photographing and fingerprinting of RUBY, CARLSON approached 
the agents and advised that he still had a liking for RUBY 
and would shake hands with him at any time. 
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-:Detectivo EDWARD Ee6RL3ON,assigned to the I 
_ Identification BurSlau of the Dallas Police Dppartment, 
furnished the following information:tall)/(...4YRALSOAJ) ------- 

He has been acquainted with JACK RUBY since 
approximately 1952, at which time RUBY was operating the 
Silver Spur Club at 1717 South Ervay. This club included 
a dance hall and beer was d2pensed to patrons. CARLSON 
described RUBY as being a very friendly, gregarious person 
who was very well known to many members of the Dallas police 
Department. CARLSON expressed his ianderstanding that 
RUBY was from Chicago, Illinois. While he was in Chicago, 
Illinois, he was aiorganizer in the Unions. 

4 CARLSON stated he had never known RUBY to 
have been involved in any felony investigations although 
CARLSON had arrested RUBY on December 5, 1954 at the 
Silver Spur Club on which occasion RUBY was charged with 
investigation of the violation of State Liquor Law. 
CARLSON described the offense by stating that RUBY was 
allowing two of the club's patrons to drink beer after 
curfew. Following CARLSON's arrest of RUBY and during 
an interrogation of RUBY, the latter denied having any 
previous criminal record. When the identification 	- 
record of RUBY was made available to the Dallas Police 
Department, CARLSON noted that RUBY'S denial of previous 
criminal history was correct. 

'CARLSON mentioned that he, personally, has 
always been rather favorably impressed by some of RUBY's 
traits. He mentioned that he has never known RUBY to 
lie and he has never known RUBY to make derogatory. remarks 
about other individuals even when they are persons whom 
RUBY is known not to like. CARLSON also described RUBY 
as being an impulsive individual and a man of strong 
convictions. CARLSON stated RUBY would go to any lengths 
for a friend, but at the same time CARLSON stated he would 
not want RUBY to be his enemy. CARLSON stated from his 
knowledge of RUBY, he (CARLSON) does not find it difficult 
to believe that RUBY carried out the shooting of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD because.if RUBY felt strongly enough in his own 
mind that what OSWALD had done appeared to warrant his own 

. 	. 
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_ Identification Buzipau of the Dallas police Dppartment, 
furnished the following information:tall)/CAALSOAJ) ------- • \ 

He has been acquainted with JACK RUBY since 
approximately 1952, at which time RUBY was operating the 
Silver Spur Club at 1717 South Ervay. This club included 
a dance hall and beer was d2pensed to patrons. CARLSON 
described RUBY as being • very friendly, gregarious person 
who was very, well known to many members of the Dallas police 
Department. CARLSON expressed his inderstanding that 
RUBY was from Chicago, Illinois. While he was in Chicago, 
Illinois, he was aiorganizer in the Unions. 

Detectivo EDWARD fe6RLSON,assigned to the 	-7  - 

CARLSON stated he had never known RUBY to 
have been involved in any felony investigations although 
CARLSON had arrested RUBY on December 5, 1954 at the 
Silver Spur Club on which occasion RUBY was charged with 
investigation of the violation of State Liquor Law. 
CARLSON described the offense by stating that RUBY was 
allowing two of the club's patrons to drink beer after 
curfew. Following CARLSON's arrest of RUBY and during 
:an interrogation of RUBY, the latter denied having any 
previous criminal record. When the identification 	- 
record of RUBY was made available to the Dallas Police 
Department, CARLSON noted that RUBY'S denial of previous 
criminal history was correct. 

'CARLSON mentioned that he, personally, has 
always been rather favorably impressed by some of RUBY's 
traits. Re mentioned that he has never known RUBY to 
lie and he has never known RUBY to make derogatory. remarks 
about other individuals even when they are persons whom 
RUBY is known not to like. CARLSON also described RUBY 
as being an impulsive individual and a man of strong 
convictions. CARLSON stated RUBY would go to any lengths 
for a friend, but atthe same time CARLSON stated he would 
not want RUBY to be his enemy. CARLSON stated from his 
knowledge of RUBY, he (CARLSON) does not find it difficult 
to believe that RUBY carried out the shooting of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD because.if RUBY felt strongly enough in his own 
mind that what OSWALD had done appeared to warrant his own 

. 	. 	- 
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death, RUBY might very well take it on himself to kill 
OSWALD. 

At no time during his acquaintance of RUBY was 
- there any indication that RUBY had any homosexual or 
bisexual tendencies. He stated he had heard rumors from 
other officers that RUBY may be a sexual pervert. Be 
stated on one occasion he actually confronted RUBY wft 
the fact that he may be a homosexual which RUBY emphatically 
denied. CARLSON is of the opinion that RUBY enjoys the 
company of women and knows of several instances where 
he was extremely fond of two or three different women. 

CARLSON was queried as to any association 
between JANES ROBERT TODD. CARLSON advised that he was 
very well acquainted with TODD as TODD was a well known 
Dallas police character. CARLSON advised that RUBY . 
was the type of individual who would not allow a person 
of TODD's status to frequent his clubs inasmuch as it would 
be harmful to his business as well as to bring to the 
attention of the local law enforcement agencies that this 
might be a known hangout for local police characters. 

CARLSON was also queried as to RUBY's association 
with JOE BONDS. CARLSON advised that he knows of no 
association whatsoever between BONDS and RUBY and feels 
certain if there was such an association he, CARLSON, 
would .be aware of it. 

CARLSON advised he has no personal knowledge .  
of any political or religious convictions on the part of 
RUBY. 

CARLSON is of the opinion that he, CARLSON, 
knows more about RUBY than any other officer of the Dallas 
Police Department. 
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death, RUBY might very well take it on himself to kill 
OSWALD. 

At no time during his acquaintance of RUBY was 
- there any indication that RUBY had any homosexual or 
bisexual tendencies. Be stated he had heard rumors from 
other officers that RUBY may be a sexual pervert. He 
stated on one occasion he actually confronted RUBY wft 
the fact that he any be a homosexual which RUBY emphatically 
denied. CARLSON is of the opinion that RUBY enjoys the 
company of women and knows of several instances where 
he was extremely fond of two or three different women. 

CARLSON was queried as to any association 
between JANES ROBERT TODD. CARLSON advised that he was 
very well acquainted with TODD as TODD was a well known 
Dallas police character. CARLSON advised that RUBY . 
was the type of individual who would not allow a person 
of TODD's status to frequent his clubs inasmuch as it would 
be harmful to his business as well as to bring to the 
attention of the local law enforcement agencies that this 
might be a known hangout for local police characters. 

CARLSON was also queried as to RUBY's association 
with JOE BONDS. CARLSON advised that he knows of no 
association whatsoever between BONDS and RUBY and feels 
certain if there was such an association he, CARLSON, 
would be aware of it. 

CARLSON advised he has no personal knowledge .  
of any political or religious convictions on the part of 
RUBY. 

CARLSON is of the opinion that he, CARLSON, 
knows more about RUBY than any other officer of the Dallas 
Police Department. 
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Captain GEORGIB<OUGHTY•  in charge of the Identification 
Division, Dallas Police Department, advised the Crime Laboratory 
of the Dallas Police Department, is under his immediate juris-
diction. Re advised that on November 24, 1963, Captain WILL 
FRITZ of the Homicide Bureau of the Dallas Police Department, 
turned over to him a .38 Calibre Colt Cobra, with • one inch 
barrel and shroud, bearing Serial Number 2744LW. He stated this 
was a six shot pistol and at the time of obtaining this gun, FRITZ 
also turned over to him a .38 Calibre slug which had been taken 
from the body of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. Captain DOUGHTY stated these 
items were being held by his department as evidence. 

ea 	11/24/63  0  Dallas, Texas 	File DL 14-1639  
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Captain GEORGll<OUGHTY•  in charge of the Identification 
Division, Dallas Police Department, advised the Crime Laboratory 
of the Dallas Police Department, is under his immediate juris-
diction. Re  advised that on November 24, 1963, Captain WILL 
FRITZ of the Homicide Bureau of the Dallas Police Department, 
turned over to him a .38 Calibre Colt Cobra, with • one inch 
barrel and shroud, bearing Serial Number 2744LW. He stated this 
lams a six shot pistol and at the time of obtaining this gun, FRITZ 
also turned over to him a .38 Calibre slug which had been taken 
from the body of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. Captain DOUGHTY stated these 
items were being held by his department as evidence. 
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At 8:45 p.m., Mr.R4X)r RANTLEY, Proprietor, Ray's Hardware 
Store, who resides at 103 Highland, advised his records reflected 
that JACK RUBY purchaied siColt -Cebra revolver from his establishment 
which is located on Singleton BlvC, in Dallas, on January 19, 1960. • 
When he purchased the gun he gave the address of 3508 Oaklawn,'Dallas, 
Texas..-  The books reflected this Colt Cobra bore Serial No. 2744. The 
revolver had a 2" barrel and was blue in color.-  

BRANTLEY's'recollection . that RUBYwas accompanied by 
Dallas policeman at that time whose name he does not remember.'It 

was also believed by him that a prize fighter was with then also.-  -- 
BRANTLEY had had no business dealings with JACK RUBY prior to that time 
but later, approximately one yegeago, JACK RUBY came to his hardware 
store'and requested that he clean a .38 caliber Smith and lesson 
revolver. -The'revolver - was. rusty and after cleaning the revolver, 
BRANTLEY held the gun for two or three months before RUBY called for 

''it.' He believed that it was during 1961 that this revolver was . 
-1.biought into his business establishment. - • . 	•  

-_BRANTLEY'advised-be-was..Lonly casually acquainted 
but recalled that a few months ago RUBY had contacted him and requested 
that. a gun be shipped to .an individual-3a Las Vegas Nevada. He made 
available the books of his store which .reflected that on Nay l0;-19634- 

_ A-  .38 Smith and lesson Centennial- revolver wip,no haulm; bearing 	.\ 
__ Serial No.'13810, bad been shippeCto L.C.i/IcWILLIE,_3040 Eishner' 
- Drive,-Apt.-  204, Iles Vegas, Nevada:" This gun - was later returned 'to 
-hin'inaginuch as 110VILLIK'did not pay -for the gun. BRANTLET stated 

rba  bad sent the gun .C.. 	D. and thatit.cost him about $7.00 to / 
send -this gun to McWILLIE who did not pay for it -11e . was'Only' 

_tasually:acquaihted with RUBY And in•fact did not "recognizehis 
picture on- television'on'Revelber 24, 1963. "Be could give-Do 
information. concerning friends or relatives o ackground on RUBY. 

• 4_, ;re oi L pre 1/1 k-„•• 

BRANTLEY said that the Smith and' esson revolver JACK 
RUBY, d requested him to clean in 1961 was blue In color, but 

i
r 	he.ctS 	remember exactly what model the revolver was. He 

- believed that it was probably a Chief Special with a limner:.  
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At 8:45 p.m., Mr.R4X)r RANTLEY, Proprietor, Ray's Hardware 
Store, who resides at 103 Highland, advised his records reflected 
that JACK RUBY purchased aColt -Cobra revolver from his establishment 
which is located on Singleton SlvC, in Dallas, on January 19, 1960. • 
When he purchased the gun he gave the address of 3508 Oaklawn,'Dallas, 
Texas..-  The books reflected this Colt Cobra bore Serial No. 2744. The 
revolver had a 2" barrel and was blue in color.-  

D A-C1- 045 
It was BRANTLEY's. recollection.that 1RUBY was accompanied by -

a Dallas policeman at that time whose Dame he does not remember..It 
was also believed by him that a prise fighter was with the* also.-  -- 
BRANTLEY had had no business dealings with JACK RUBY prior to that time 
but later, approximately one yegeago, JACK RUBY came to his hardware 
store and requested that he clean a .38 caliber Smith and Wesson 
revolver. -The*revolver - was'rusty and after cleaning the revolver, 
BRANTLEY held the gun for two' or three months before RUBY called for 

''it.-  He believed that it was during 1961 that this revolver was . 
" ...brought into his business establishment. • . • 	 •_•._ 

. -_BRANTLEYadvised-be-mas-Lonly casually acquainted 
but recalled that a few months ago RUBY lad contacted him' and requested 
that. a gun be shipped to an 	 Vegas

s 
 Nevada. He made- 

_ available the books of his store which .reflected that on May 10;-19634- 
- a .38 Smith and Wesson Centennial- revolver wip,no haulm; bearing 	•\ 
__ Serial No:'13810, bad been shipped - to U. C.i/McWILLIE,_3040 Eishner' 

DriveiApt:-  204, Ism Vegas, Nevada:.  This gun - was later returned 'to /1: 
This inasmuch as McWILLII'did not pay -for the gun. BRANTLEY stated 	- 

-_-_heAmd sent the gun.C...0. D. and that.it.cost him about 47.00 to / 
send -this gun to McWILLIE who did not pay for it. -11.'ess'Only' 

_tasually:acquaitted with RUBY And in.  fact did not -tecognite his - 
picture on- television'on'Rovelber 24, 1983. "Be could give-Do 
infornktioe.boncerning friends or relatives o ackground on RUBY. 

• 4_, 	Phi „•• 

BRANTLEY said that the Smith and' esson revolver JACK 
RUBY d requested him to clean in 1961 was blue In color, but 
heel. 	remember exactly what model the revolver mak He  
believed that it was probably a Chief Special with a hammer:"...  
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Dee  November 267, 1963 
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. . 	 Pr, • • fro 	, 

-Siigleton Boulevard, advised no numbereapinvoices in .his 	• 
.office disclose on January 19, 1960 he sold a Colt Cobra. • • - 

4  Revolver to one JACK RUBY, 3508 Oak'Lawn, 'Dallas, Texas: 
The serial number of this revolver is reflected by the 
record to have been number 2744 and is described as_c.revolver 	-; 

• _ with 2" barrel, blue in. color • 	21 4TLEY stated thejnvopes • . 
- indicated this sale was made by 	, BRANTLEY, personally. • 

• 

• occasions, to transact business and by virtue of such cOuticts,,' 
•'RUBY became known to him by sight. 

• 
BRANTLEY related that following the killing of LIM HARVEY 

oswILD on Sunday, November 24, 1963, he had occasion to view 
the picture of the accused killer, JACK RUBY, on both television 

• c  and in local Dallas newspapers and he readily recognized this 
person as beipg the JACK RUBY who had frequented his place of 

. business and purchased the aforementioned Colt Cobra Revolver. 

BRANTLEY stated that he can testify positively that . • 
JACX RUBY, the accused slayer of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and the 
pprson of the same name who purchased the above Colt Cobra from . 

• him are one and the same individual.' .. 

• 

_ 
. 	Mr. RAY BRANTLEY, owner Ray's liardware.  ETtore 730 

BRANTLEY advised prior to this sale, the purchaser 
. JACK RUBY, was unknown to him and to his knowledge, he had 
never seen RUBY before. He stated, however, this. same parson,' 
lacK. RUBY, visited lip his store or at least two subsequent 

• • t 	• 

* • 

11/28/63  0  Dallas, Texas • 

. • by Spocka Afoot  RAYMOND C. ECKENRODE/jn 
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.. 

Ni'. RAY BRANTLEY, owner Ray's Bardware'ETtore 730. -. - 
Singleton Boulevard, advised no number 	in  .his -_ 	' 	. 	• 

	

.......;:.office disclose on January 19, 1960 he sold a Colt Cobra.: • 	_-____: 
Revolver to one JACK RUBY, 3508 OWLawn, Dallas, Texas: 	. 	. 
The serial number of this revolver is reflected by the . . • 	 . 
record to have been number 2744 and. is described ace...revolver  

	

 
- with 2" barrel, blue in- color. :f:NTLEY stated thejnvopes • . 	, 
indicated this sale was made by 	, BRANTLEY, personally. • 

- 

BRANTLEY advised prior to this sale, the purchaser 
. JACK RUBY, was unknown to him and to his knowledge, he had 
never seen RUBY before. He stated, however, this. same parson,' 
'2K RUBY, visited 4j his store or at least two subsequent 

.'. occasions, to transact business and by virtue of such cOuticts,;* 
. 7RUOY became known to him by sight. • .  

..1; 	• 
BRANTLEY related that following the killing of LIZ HARVEY 

---7---- OSWILD on Sunday, November 24, 1963, he had occasion to view .  
•- the picture of the accused killer, JACK RUBY, on both television • 
: c  and in local Dallas newspapers and he readily recognized this 

person as beigg the JACK RUBY who had frequented his place of 
. business and purchased the aforementioned Colt Cobra Revolver. 

. • 

 

BRANTLEY stated that he can testify positively-that 
• JACH RUBY, the accused slayer of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and the 
pprson of the same name who purchased the above Colt Cobra from . 
him are one and the same individual.' .. 

• s 

11/28/63  0  Dallas, Texas • 	 1Ru_,  DL  44-1639  

. • by Special Agent  RAYMOND C. ECKENRODE/jn 	,D dIct. 	11/28/63  

Tkis dernmest eestebte neither reeeemeedstieee ast SoodIssteas s the FBI. C le the Fepse1y a the PSI end M leased IS 
1aw soesseyi at end gas esstests • sot is be distributed eatable you seemly. 
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Dee 	11/24/83 

_ 	 koun47 zh-tch4, T81*-3 
firs. LILLIA/rBRANTLRY, 103 Highland Street, co-proprietor 	 

of Ray's Hardware Store in Dallas, Texas, attested to an entry in 
the books of the store which show that JACK RUBY purchated a Colt 
Cobra revolver from Ray's Hardware Store on January 19, 1960. The 
serial number listed was 2744 and RUBY gave the address of. 3308 	• 
Oaklawn. It was her recollection that RUBY ease to the store • 
with a police.officer'whose name the does not recall. She also said 
the store records show that on May 10;.1983, a .38 Smith and Wesson 
Centennial revolver, Serial - No. 13810, had been'sent to Las Vegas, 
Nevada. JACK RUBY, when he called at their hardware store, said he 
had received a letter from a friend'in Las- Vegas'who'could not find* 
a Smith and Wesson Centennial.  thert. -.The friend, according to JACK 
RUBY, requested that RUBY find hist.one and forward it to his.. The 	. 
books- Show that this revolver had been - sent to 14 C.licWILLIZ, 3040 
Kishner Drive, Apt. 204, Las Vegas - Nevada.- Mrs': BRANTLEY had.  
' narked "Void" 	this entry in 1.1s .books because the - C. 	. 

- . package sent to McWILLIE had been returned. The cost 	. y*s 	. 
• __Hardware Store was about 37.00-and it was her recollection tia-r-rt- 
....was sold-te-kOme other person. She knew RUBY by sight but stated 

she did not know anything about his background. 
• 

DL 89-43-  

so 	  
11/24/63 	Irving, Texas 	 DL 44-1639 

et 	  

W. HARLAN BROWN and 
by Sp9c1.1 Aeons  ALVIN  J . ZIMIIRRUAW!vii, 
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Mrs. LILLIAWPBRANTLEY, 103 Highland Street, co-proprietor  
of Ray's Hardware Store in Dallas, Texas, attested to an entry in 
the books of the store which show that JACK RUBY purchased a Colt 
Cobra revolver from Ray's Hardware Store on January 19, 1960. The 
serial number listed was 2744 and RUBY gave the address of 3308 
Oaklawn. It was her recollection that RUBY came to the store 
with a police. officer whose name she does not recall. She also said 
the store records show that on Hay 10, 1983, a .38 Smith and Wesson 
Centennial revolver, Serial No. 13810, bad been sent to Las Vegas, 
Nevada. JACK RUBY, when he called at their hardware store, said he 
bad received a letter from a friend is Las Vegas who could not find • 
a Smith and Wesson Centennial therla  The friend, according to JACK 
RUBY, requested that RUBY find hiaLione and forward it to him.. The 
books show that this revolver had been sent to 1.; C..NcW/LLIZ, 3040 
Kishner Drive, Apt. 204, Las Vegas Nevada.- Yrs: BRANTLKY had.  
marked "Void" over this entry in Aka basks because the-C. 	. 

• package sent to NcWILLIE had been returned. The cost 	y*s 
• _.Kitrdware Store was about $7.00-and it was her recollection thir"11- 
...-was sold-to- Some other person. She knew RUBY by sight but stated 

she did not know anything about his background. 
• 
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- 	On November 26, 1963, 	WADE, District Attorney, 
Dallas County, advised the Dallas County Grand Jury had returned 
'indictment against JACK; RUBENSTEIN, alias Jack Ruby, charging 
murder with malice in the death of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. Indict-
sent brought under article 1256, Vernon•s Texas Penal Code. 

_ _ 	:v4LLA f  173'g (, 
---- WADE advised RUBY was being held without bail and - 

trial under indictment- vas tentatively scheduled for December 94  
1963, although he anticipated.trial would actually begin in 
early January, 1964, 

The above information was furnished to SA CARL 2. 
UNDERHILL, 

• 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date 	11/25/63 

SA MANN/NG C, CLIWENTS was assigned, immediately anon 
- receipt of information that President JOHN F. KENNEDY had been 
assassinated. to .stablish liaison with the office of Chief of 
Police 

r.Te 	 r y 	-11" 

	

' 	t" r 
Upor arrival at Chief CUPRY's office at 1:00 PM, it was 

.learned be was out of th;,e0ffice. EA CLEKTWTS mode his presence 
----known to Captain GLEN I lam, Admicistrative As start to the Chief; 

Dep-..ty Chief R. H. LUNDAY, and to Sergeent ART,SAMETT, Public 
Relation! Officer. 

/1.?.1° 	Lt4l1r,a)41A,Trj.2171f ,  
t instructions of SAC J. 20F DON SHAMLIN, the above 

officers were informed of the extreme interest of Director HOOVER 
in the investigation and that the full facilities of the FBI 

- Laboratory, Identification Divirion, and other cervices were avail-
able, that any requests would be immediately relayed. During the 
course of the period from 1:00 PM, November 22, 1963, to 2:00 PM, 
November 233  1963, the above officers and other ranking personnel 

-advised SA CLEMENT? of develormeots coming to their attention vtich 
were relayed to the FBI Office. 

During the period described above end following the appre-
hension of LEF MINE! nswara, it ve cibeervel large numbers of news 
reporters, cameramen, and perhaps others, congrerted in the third 

-floor corridors of the City Hall, housing administrative offices of 
the Police Department and various bureau offices, including Homicide 
& Robbery, where MAID was in custo4Y- 

Upon arrival of Chief .CUMY at his office during the 
afternoon of Sovember 22, 1961, SA CLEMENTS advised him of Agent's 
presence to relay any requeets for FBI aelistance, of Director 
HOOVHP's extreme interest. eni of the eveilablility of YE/ facilities. 
Upon instructions of 3AC EXP.MCLTV, Chief CURRY wee informed Director 
MOM bad expressed his concern that trAi47.D should be afforded the 
utmost security, 

SA CI EMENTI did rot.  observe any officers stationed at 
the third floor elevators to prover' the entrance of persons to 

	

the third floor at the outtet. However)  later in the afternoon, 	. 
it was observed uniformee officers were stationed at the elevator -
and were looking at identtfication offered by persons who happened 
to be observed by SA CIANFIITS. 

est 11/22-23/63 
	 et 	Dallas, Texts 	 Fite 	
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Date 	11/25/63 

SA MANN/NG C, CLEmENTS was assigned, immediately anon 
- receipt of information that President JOHN F. KENNEDY had been 
assassinated. to .stablish liaison with the office of Chief of 
Police JES,, 

r y 	-1/ 
G.t...t"r• 

Upoe arrival at Chief CUPRY's office at 1:00 PM, it ins 
.learned be was out of th;,e0ffice. EA CLEKTNTS made his presence 

----known to Captain GLEN Pr. lam, Admiristrative As start to the Chief; 
Dep-..ty Chief R. H. LUNDZ, and to Sergeent ART,SAMETT, Public 
Relation! Officer. 

. 	• /j/jjr,spatc---J.21-4.-1-,  
t instructions of SAC J. 20FDON SHAMLIN, the above 

officers were informed of the extreme interest of Director HOOVER 
in the investigation and that the full facilities of the FBI 

- Laboratory, Identification Divirion, and other cervices were avail-
able, that any requests would be immediately relayed. DurIng the 
course of the period from 1:00 PM, November 22, 1963, to 2:00 PM, 
November 233  1963, the above officers and other ranking personnel 

- advised SA CLEMENT? of develorments coming to their attention stick 
were relayed to the FBI Office. 

During the period described above end following the appre-
hension of LEF HARVEY nswara, it vas Obeervel large numbers of news 
reporters, cameramen, and perhaps others, congrerted in the third 

-floor corridors of the City Hall, housing administrative offices of 
the Police Department and various bureau offices, including Homicide 
& Robbery, where MAID was in custo4Y- 

Upon arrival of Chief .CUP.W at his office during the 
afternoon of Sovember 22, 1961, SA CLEMENTS advised him of Agent's 
presence to relay any requeeta for FBI assistance, of Director 
NOOVEP's extreme interest. end of the wallet:linty of YE/ facilities. 
Upon instructions of 3AC EXP.MCLTY, Ctief CURRY wee informed Director 
MOM bad expressed his concern that nSW47.D should be afforded the 
utmost security, 

SA CI EMENTI did pact.. observe any officers stationed at 
the third floor elevators to prover' the entrance of persons to 
the third floor at the outset,, However)  later in the afternoon, 	. 
it was observed uriformee officers were stationed at the elevator -
and were looking at identtficaticr offered by persons who happened 
to be observed by SA cravairs. 

es 11/22-23/63 
	 et 	Dallas, Texts 	 F110 	
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_ During the above-centime., periodp0SWALD was removed, 
to the certain knowledge of SA CLEMOTS, on two occasions, once 

-- to be shown in a line-u"), and a second time at about midnight, 
for the purpose of a press conference in the assembly room in 
the basement. It wet observed that during such times the corridors 
ware extremely crowded. SA CLEMINTS observed OSWALD being brought 
through the corridor to the assembly room, that the corridor sal 
room itself were crowded to overflowing. Pumarous Individuals 
recognized to be newsmen and others who bad camera equi.pment were 
observed. The only individual observed by Agent wbo was knovn 
T..4 be an officer or connected with the press was one GEO 	HEPPE, 
member of a prominent Della* family._ 
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_ During the above-mentioned period,OSWALD was removed, 
to the certain knowledge of SA CLEMOTS, on two occasions, once 

-- -to be shown in a line-u"), and a second time at about midnight, 
for the purpose of a press conference in the assembly room in 
the basement. It wet observed that during such times the corridors 
ware extremely crowded. SA CLEMLITS observed OSWALD being brought 
through the corridor to the assembly room, that the corridor sal 
room itself were crowded to overflowing. Pumarous Individuals 
recognized to be newsmen and others who bad camera equi.pmert were 
observed. The only individual observed by Agent vbc was knogn 
T:o be an officer or connected with the press was one GEC: 
member of a prominent Della* family._ 

r  
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Plans of the Dallas Police Department to remove 
OSWALD from the Dallas City Jail to the Dallas County Jail on 
the morning of Sunday, November 24, 1963, at 10:00 AN, received 
publicity through news media, on the basis of releases of 
information attributed to the Dallas Police Department, The 

- Sunday morning edition of "The Dallas Times Herald", November.  
- 24, 1963, reported on the front page that Dallas Chief of 

Police JESSE CURRY had said that OSWALD would be placed in the 
custody of Sheriff J. E. BILL PECKER on Sunday, November 24, 
1963. It was reported.thaltvhenreporters asked when the trans-
fer to ,the County Jail would sake place, Chief CURRY stated 
"You better be around here about 10:00 IN," 

rY  
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Daft  11 /94/63  

HENRY WADE, Dallas County District Attorney, at the 
--7 Dallas's Police Department,'volunteered the information 

that on November - 22, 1963, approximately 200 photographers' 
and news reporters were at the Dallas Police Department' and 
some were implying that the police department was holding 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD incommunicado in a'"dungeon" and in order 
to prove to the reporters that this was not true, WADE " -- 
arranged for- these reporters to view OSWALD, and during-this 

- period WADE observed that JACK RUBY was among the photo- 
graphers and television cameramen. 	 . 

WADE stated 'he asked Captain FRITZ that he arrange to 
have OSWALD moved from the Dallas Police Department to the ' 
Dallas Sheriff's Office on'the evening of November 22, 1963, 
and Captain FRITZ declined, stating that Sheriff BILL DECKER 
did not like for prisoners' to be moved in'the nighttime and 
. that he would handle this at a later date. Captain FRITZ 

--subsequently announced to the press that'he would be moved to -
the Dallas Sheriff's Office Jail at 10 A.M., on November 24, 
• 1963. 

• ' 	- 
• • • 

es  11/24/63  et  Dallas, Texas 	Fit. #  DL 44-1639 

by Sp.cial Agent  InTIN rALVTlir 	Dote dictotoll  11/24/63  

ALFRED D. NEElarriAajAan 
This deaumbest acetates neither rec000esdatiene set cosetu•lbee or the rat. It le the property of the rat sad Y teased to 
year seism/  U sad its aesteste are set to be distributed outside mat freeway. 
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Daft  11 /94/63  

HENRY WADE, Dallas County District Attorney, at the 
- _7 Dallati Police Department,' volunteered the information 

-..-•-that on November 22, 1963, approximately 200 photographers 
and news reporters were at the Dallas Police Department- and 
some were implying that the police department was holding 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD incommunicado in a'"dungeon" and in order 
to prove to the reporters that this was not'true, WADE " -- 
arranged for- these reporters to view OSWALD, and during-this 

- period WADE observed that- JACK RUBY was among the photo- 
graphers and television cameramen. 	 . 	• 

WADE statedle asked Captain FRITZ that he arrange to 
have OSWALD moved from the Dallas Police Department to' the ' 
Dallas Sheriff's Office on'the evening of November 22, 1963,-
and Captain FRITZ declined, stating that Sheriff BILL DECKER 
did not like for prisoners'to be moved in'the nighttime and . 
. that he would handle this at a later date. Captain FRITZ '7 

----subsequently announced to the press that'he. would be moved to --- 
the Dallas Sheriff's Office Jail at 10 A.M., on November 24, 
• 1963. 
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Date 11/25/63 

Chief JESSE CURRY stated that the plan- for 
removal of LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas City Jail 
to the Dallas County Jail, was left to the discretion 
of Homicide Captain WILL FRITZ, who was in charge of 
investigating the murder of Officer J.". TIPPITT of the 
Dallas Police Department by OSWALD on November 22, 1963 
and the murder of President JOHN F. KENNEDY and the 
shooting of Governor JOHN CONNALLY. He stated that FRITZ 

--- told him he planned to remove OSWALD sometime during the 
following day to the Dallas County Jail. HO stated 
that he did not specify any time and that was left to the 
discretion of FRITZ. He stated that FRITZ wasiincharge 
of the plans for removal of OSWALD to the Dallas County 
Jail. 

- - 

Chief CURRY stated at no time did he give the 
press a specific time as to when OSWALD would be removed 
to the Dallas County Jail from the Dallas City Jail. Be 
stated on the night of November 23, he was asked by the 
press when they should be back and he told them 10:00 
jaw next morning. He stated that he was tired and worn 
out and that the press was tired. He stated that he did 
not at any time give the press a specific time as to 
when OSWALD would be removed at that time because he, 
himself, did not know. He stated that FRITZ was in charge 
of the plans of the removal of OSWALD to the Dallas County 
Jail and that the time was strictly up to FRITZ as to when 
be was to move him. 

Chief CURRY stated that as to whether the prisoner 
was removed in the day time or at night time, was left to 
the discretion of Captain FRITZ and he had no knowledge  
as to whether or not FRITZ had to change his plans at any 
tine. 

CURRY stated that he at no time advised the news 
media_of any particular time that OSWALD was to be removed 
and Nadi information that the news media was advised. 
He stated that he had heard and read in the paper that the 
Dallas Police Department allegedly advised them ahead of 
time, but that he certainly had. no knowledge of any statement 
as to the time OSWALD would be removed, which was allegedly 
Sven to the press.  

11/25/644   Dallas, Texas 	Pita  DL 1114639 

by smochaAgent  VINCENT B. DRAIN/is 	Do. dictated 	.11/25/63  
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Chief JESSE CURRY stated that the plan- for 
removal of LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas City Jail 
to the Dallas County Jail, was left to the discretion 
of Homicide Captain WILL FRITZ, who was in charge of 
investigating the murder of Officer J... TIPPITT of the 
Dallas Police Department by OSWALD on November 22, 1963 
and the murder of President JOHN F. KENNEDY and the 
shooting of Governor JOHN CONNALLY. He stated that FRITZ 

--- told him he planned to remove OSWALD sometime during the 
following day to the Dallas County Jail. HO stated 
that he did not specify any time and that was left to the 
discretion of FRITZ. He stated that FRITZ wastincharge 
of the plans for removal of OSWALD to the Dallas County 
Jail. 

Chief CURRY stated at no time did he give the 
press a specific time as to when OSWALD would be removed 
to the Dallas County Jail from the Dallas City Jail. He 
stated on the night of November 23, he was asked by the 
press when they should be back and he told them 10:00 
jaw next morning. He stated that he was tired and worn 
out and that the press was tired. He stated that he did 
not at any time give the press a specific time as to 
when OSWALD would be removed at that time because be, 
himself, did not know. He stated that FRITZ was in charge 
of the plans of the removal of OSWALD to the Dallas County 
Jail and that the time was strictly up to FRITZ as to when 
be was to move him. 

Chief CURRY stated that as to whether the prisoner 
was removed in the day time or at night time, was left to 
the discretion of Captain FRITZ and he had no knowledge 

. as to whether or not FRITZ had to change his plans at any 
time. 

CURRY stated that he at no time advised the news 
media of any particular time that OSWALD was to be removed 
and kiadiWinformation that the news media was advised. 
He stated that he had heard and read in the paper that the 
Dallas police Department allegedly advised them ahead of 
time, but that he certainly had. no knowledge of any statement 
as to the time OSWALD would be removed, which was allegedly 
Sven to the press. 

11/25/640   Dallas, Texas  

by Special Agent  VINCENT E. DRAIN/se 
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Chief CURRY related that the Deputy Chiefel.4. /PS rci/i't-c - - N. T.IISRER had instructed Captain CEC 	LBERT of 'the Radio patrol Division to make certain that the 	-ki4  proper security was set up in the basement of the. 
_ 	Dallas Police Building. 	 Cce i kie) lb erefr 
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• 

Assistant Chief M. W,egfEVENSON, Dallas Police Depart - 

lea, advised that-on-November 24, 1963, LEE HARVEY OSWALD, who was
._ 

being held at the Dallas City Jail on charge of murder of President 
_ ._JOHN F. KENNEDY, November 22, 1963, was to be transported from the 

Dallas City Jail to the Dallas County Jail._  

. STEVENSON stated that, in preparation for this transfer,.._ 
extensive security precautions had been put into effect vhich-ealled-r ;. 
for all pertinent areas to be cleared and secured; this phase to be 
under the control of Captain CECIL TOLPEEC.,.Patrol Division, Dallas 

- Police Department. After the area was secured, he instructed Captain 
`137-A. JONES, Forgery Bureau, to be in charge of placing additional 
detectives in the pertinent area. He stated that JONES had twenty-five 
*detectives in his division. In addition to uniformed officers under 
TOIMERT'e supervision and the detectives under JONES' supervision, 
homicide offiCers were in charge of the actual transporting of OSWALD 
to the transportation vehicle. STEVENSON advised that the transports-
tion.vehicle was to be an armored car driven byVAE.,.. Dallas County 
Deputy Sheriff. This vehicle was to be in the basementsrea of the 
City Hall in the immediate area of the jail office. STEVENSON stated 
instructions generally were for no one to be permitted on the vest side 
• of the basement driveway, which-side is adjacent to the jail office 
entrance. News media were to be kept off of the drive ramp in the 
basement and were to be permitted in the garage area only. Only news 
media and officers were to be allowed in the pertinent area. STEVENSON 
estimated that there were from sixty to eighty officers stationed 

- throughout the pertinent area. 

STEVENSON advised that be, himself, had taken up e 
position at the edge of the ramp in the pertinent area at the time 
OSWALD was brought out of the basement jail office by homicide and 
robbery officers into the corridor leading to the ramp. STEVENSON 
added that le has no idea as to what caused‘the security breakdown 
and allow an unauthorised individual to enter the pertinent area. 
He stated that a full investigation is currently being conducted by 
the Dallas Police Department.-  STEVENSON further indicated that be is 
having a sketch of this pertinent area prepared and this will be 
available in the immediate future. • 
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Assistant Chief M. li,/triEVENSON, Dallas Police Depart-
lea, advised that-on-Novetber 24, 1963, LEE HARVEY OSWALD, who was

._ 

being held at the Dallas City Jail on charge of murder of President 
....JOHN F. KENNEDY, November 22, 1963, was to be transported from the 

Dallas City Jail to the Dallas County jail.-  

STEVENSON stated that, in preparation for this transfer,.._ 
extensive security precautions had been put into effect which-called-IP-1  
for all pertinent areas to be cleared and secured; this phase to be 1--  
under the control of Captain CECIL TOIMERT,..Patrol Division, Dallas 
POlice.Depastment. After the area was secured, he instructed Captain 
-"VI. JONES, Forgery Bureau, to be in charge of placing additional 	_ 
detectives in the pertinent area. He stated that JONES had twenty-five 
'detectives in his division. In addition to uniformed'officers under 
TOLBERT's supervision and the detectives under JONES' supervision, 
homicide offiCers were in charge of the actual transporting of OSWALD 
to the transportation vehicle. STEVENSON advised that the transports. 
tion.vehicle was to be an armored car driven bylbi.;Dallas County 
Deputy Sheriff. This vehicle was to be in the basement.area of the 
City Hall in the immediate area of the jail office. STEVENSON stated 
instructions generally -vere for no one to be permitted on the vest side 
of the basement driveway, which-side is adjacent to the jail office 
entrance. News media were to be kept off of the drive ramp in the 
basement and were to be permitted in the garage area only. Only news 
media and officers were to be allowed in the pertinent area. STEVENSON 
estimated that there were from sixty to eighty officers stationed 

- - throughout the pertinent area. 

STEVENSON advised that be, himself, bad taken tti) 
position at the edge of the ramp in the pertinent area at the time 
OSWALD was brought out of the basement jail office by homicide and 
robbery officers into the corridor leading to the ramp. STEVENSON 
added that he has no idea as to what caused‘the security breakdown 
and allow an unauthorised individual to enter the pertinent area. 
He stated that a full investigation is currently being conducted by 
the Dallas Police Department.-  STEVENSON further indicated that he is 
having a sketch of this pertinent area prepared and this will be 
available in the immediate future. • 
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Department, .advised that on November 24, 1963, -aometime shortly 
—Before noon acting under the instructions of. Assistant Chief 
M. W. STEVENSON, he reported to the basement f the City Hall 
building, along with all available detectivei from various bureaus 
of the Police Department on the third floor. Be stated his In-

.___structions were to help in securing area for the transpTitation 
of LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas City" jail to the Valles County--  
Jail. JONES stated that specific instructions given him were to see 
that the armored truck, which .was to transport OSWALD, was placed 
into position in the basement. .JONES stated that -additional specific 
instructions from Chief STEVENSON and Chief SUM MAR were to use 
the detectives under their supervision to keep the press and .nevs 
media east of the basement driveway. _JONES stated he instructed 

:officers in getting -press media back from the pertinent area'snd in 
keeping everyone back after this area was cleared. 

JONES stated that subsequently Chief 'STEVENSON advised 
him that the armored truck is too' large to get all the .way down the 

ramp, and that they were going to place two cars behind the truck, 
-which was to remain et the entrance of the ramp facing Commerce Street. 
JONES stated, accordingly, at this time two cars were moved onto the 
ramp behind the truck, and it was necessary for officers to clear the 
path for these cars to pull onto the ramp from the underground parking 
Area and to back into position at the corridor entrance. •JONES stated 
at this time he was standing approximately on the east side of the ramp 
and a little south at the point where the corridor -enters the ramp • 
or driveway. Someone said, "Here he comes." JONES assumed this gas 
with reference to the prisoner and, accordingly, turned towards the 
oar to be sure no unauthorised personnel approached them and that the 
stationed officers were in the area. He stated he then lookelt back . -- 
toward the east,tt which time he heard a shot. He did not see the 
actual shooting and had not seen JACK RUBY in the pertinent area. Be 
stated he knew JACK RUBY some ten or twelve years ago, but -did not 
know him well. JONES stated he had definitely not seen RUBY In the 
City Hall building during the pertinent period of November 22-23,.1963. 

. JONES added that when he had beard the shot be immediately 
shouted to officers to seal the exits and he ran to the epene of the 

,shooting and observed RUBY in custody. . 	. ., 
. 	: 	' 	. 	 .1- .......L. 

JONES stated that his specific instructions to the officers 
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Department, Advised that on November 24, 1963, -aometime shortly 
—Before noon acting under the instructions ef.Assittant Chief 
.24. W. STEVENSON, he reported to the basement f the City Hall 
building, along with all available detectivel from various bureaus 
of the Police Department on the third floor. Be stated his In- 

.__structions were to help in securing area for the trans$rtation 
of LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas City ;ail to the Vallee County--  
Jail. JOI7ES stated that specific instructions given him were to see 
that the armored truck, vhich .was to transport OSWALD, was placed 
into position in the basement. .JONES stated that -additional specific 
instructions from Chief STEVENSON and Chief BATCH :UM were to use 
the detectives under their supervision to keep the press and news 
media east of the basement driveway. .JONES stated he instructed 

:officers in getting -press media back from the pertinent area-And in 
keeping everyone back after this area was .cleared. 

JONES stated that subsequently Chief 'STEVENSON advised 
him that the armored truck is too' large to get all the vay down the 

ramp, and that they were going to place two cars behind the truck, 
-which was to remain st the entrance of the ramp facing Commerce Street. 
JONES stated, accordingly, at this time two cars were moved onto the•  
ramp behind the truck, and it was necessary for officers to clear the 
path for these cars to pull onto the ramp from the underground parking 
Area and to back into position at the corridor entrance. •JONES stated 
at this time he was standing approximately on the east side of the ramp 
and a little south at the point where the corridor -enters the ramp • 

.or driveway. Someone said, "Here he comes." JONES assumed this was 
with reference to the prisoner and, accordingly, turned towards the 
oar to be sure no unauthorised personnel approached them and that the ' 
stationed officers were in the area. He stated he then lookelt bimck . - 
toward the east,tt which time he heard a shot. He did not see the 
actual shooting and had not seen JACK RUBY in the pertinent area. Be 
stated he knew JACK RUBY some ten or twelve years ago, but .did not 
Imov him well. JONES stated he had definitely not seen RUBY In the 
City Hall building during the pertinent period of November 22.23,.1963. 

. JONES added that when he had beard the shot be immediately 
shouted to officers to seal the exits and he ran to the scene of the ,-:— 

,shooting and observed RUBY' in custody. 
• tto 	nnt 

• 

JONES stated that his specific instructions to the officers 
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-under his supervision vere to protect the pertinent area and to let no 
.one in the area. They were to protect prisonerr-and officers and were ---- -
to allow no picture taking in the restricted area. JONES added that be 
does not know the reason for the security falling down. 

4- 
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Lt. VERNON EXMART, Auto Theft Division, Danes Police 
./ep-rtment, advised that, he -was 112iit.ructed-by—Ass3sieni Chief -ram 	..,..- 

drramalsozq of the .DeLlz s Police _Department on November 2k, 1963, to 
take all evailrble detectives in SMART'. Division and go to the 
basement of the Dulles Police Station to assist in handling the 
transfer of LEE HARVEY OSWALD to the Dallas County Jail. 

Lt. SMART stated that be did not recall the exact time 
that be arrived in the basement of the Police Stan on but estimated 
that it was approximately fifteen minutes before OSWALD was shot. 
Lt. SMART stated that upon arrival in the basement he observed 
Captain JONES of the Forgery Detail, Dallas Police Department, who 
was by:J:dug the plr.cing of members of the press and photographs...- 
at -one end of the building. 	 to 

Lt. SMART stated that Assistant Chief CHARLPS0‘TCBELOR 
and Lt. SMART vent to the ramp or-thi-  Dallas.Police Station in the 
basement where the armored truck was being backed in to take the 
prisoner, OSWALD, to the County Jail. Lt. SMART stated he noticed 
the truck was having difficulty backing down the ramp due to the 
height of the truck and the fact that the truck was almost too wide 
to come down the ramp. Re stated that the truck was approximately 
ten feet down the ramp when he and the Assistant Chief BATCHELOR 
decided with the driver that he could go no further. Lt. SMART -
stated that the newspaper photographers and other members of the 
various newsmedia were lined up to.the north and east aide of the 
driveway in the basement of the building. When the Deputy Sheriff 
who was with the armored truck opened the door a Nehi soft drink 
bottle fell out of the truck and broke. SMART stated that be and 
BRICHMOR then searched the armored truck completely and found a 
coke bottle which they threw slimy and then planned the seating 
arrangement in the truck. He stated they decides the side they 
would put OSWALD in, e'1 be observed that there wee plenty of room 
for approerntely six to eight pecple to stay in the back of the 
armored t 	SIAP.R7 stated that there were numerous lights from 
TV csiserar in the building making it difficult to see. He ,then 
stated that be and BATCHELOR vent to each side of the truck ind 
observed that a uniformed officer was on the Inside of the building 
• •.:d one on the ,r;-.side of the building, and after checking the sides 
of the truck - nee that the officers were there be turned around 
and beard unrrpthing which sounied to him like a firecracker going 
off. Lt. SMART stated he ran down the romp from where the armored V.= 
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Lt. VERNON 4/4MART, Auto 'Theft Division, Dallas Police 
JPep-rtment, advised the.: he -was instructedbrASSISiiiii thref -JIMIts: 
drIZEMSON of the.Delles Police .Department on November 2k, 1963, to 

take all evailrlae detectives in SMART'. Division and go to the 
basement of the Iklles Police Stetion to assist in handling the 
transfer of LEE HARVEY OSWALD to the Dallas County Jail. 

Lt. SMART stated that be did not recall the exact time 
that be arrived in the basement of the Police Station but estimated 
that it was approximately fifteen minutes before OSWALD was shot. 
Lt. SMART stated that upon arrival in the basement be observed 
Captain JONES of the Forgery Detail, Dallas Police Depertmentowho 
was Needling the par;cing of members of the press and photographe,.. 
at-one end of the building. 	 /4! 

Lt. SMART stated that Assistant Chief CHARLFS4TCHELOR 
and L.. SMART vent to the ramp o3the-Dallas7Police Station in the 
basement where the armored truck was being backed in to take the 
prisoner, OSWALD, to the County Jail. Lt. SMART stated be noticed 
the truck wee halving difficulty backing down the ramp due to the 
height of the truck and the fact that the truck was almost too vide 
to come down the ramp. Ea stated that the truck was approximately 
ten feet down the ramp when be and the Assistant Chief BATCHELOR : 
decided with the driver that be could go no further. Lt. SMART -
stated that'the newspaper photographers and other members of the 
various news media were lined up to.the north and east side of the 
driveway in the basement of the building. When the Deputy Sheriff 
who VAS with the armored truck opened the door a Mehl soft drink 
bottle fell out of the truck and broke. SMART stated that be and 
BATCHELOR then searched the armored truck completely and found a 
coke bottle which they threw slimy and then planned the seating 
arrangement in the truck. Be stated they decides the side they 
would put OSWALD in, e'1 be observed that there wee plenty of room 
for approx4Intely six to eight pecple to stay in the back of the 
armored t f. SMART stated that there were numerous lights from 
TV cameras in the building making it difficult to see. He,then 
stated that be and BATCHELOR went to each side of the truck 
observed that a uniformed officer was on the'inside of the building 

one on the v;-.side of the building, and after checking the sides 
of the truck 	nee that the officers were there be turned around 
end beard ennething which sounSed to him like a firecracker going .:*:77F- 7." 
off. It. SMART 'Mated he ran down the ramp from where the armored 
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truck was parked, observed a scuffle and tried to be of assistance. 
Lt. SMART stated that at the time the sound went off which sounded like 
a firecracker he himself was not aware that OSWALD was being brought out 
of the building. He stated that when he got to the scuffle be noted. that 
several officers bed JACK RUBY down on the basement floor and. were hand-
cuffing him and did not need his immediate resistance. The officers 
got RUBY up on his feet and SMART assisted in getting him immediately 
to the elevator in the jail to be taken upstairs to smother floor. Re 
ated-N-.. -hat he • of know JACK RUBY person lly and askediDsIesdjak_ 

iaLA 	'ORISON of the Juvenile Bureau who the mcn was 
involved in the scuffle and 'as told by BARR1SON thet it was JACK 

S f rrY04% 6 , 	6 S 	-7 
LtrleMKBT-Ctititedrfftherrthat -he 

in .11,, Dallas County City Rail anytime betv en Friday, VoveMber 22 to 
the tine of the shooting of OSWALD on Sunday, Sovember 24, 1963. 

Lt. SMART etated that HARRISON told him that he saw RUBY 
.as RUBY vas pulling the gun from his pocket. Lt. SMART further 
stated he understood from some of the other officers the name of 
which he did not recall that Detective COMBEST vas supposed to have 
yells:, "JACK, don't do it" prior to the shooting. 

Lt. SMART stated that JACK RUBY must have told Somicida 
Captain WILL FRITZ of the Dallas Police Department thatRASBY's 1960 
nld:.nobile was parked at the Allright Parking Lot at the corner of 
Main and Pearl Streets across from the Wer.ternUnionSuilding near t1-- 

Dallas Police Station as he, SMRT, was instructed. by Assistant Chiti 
STEVMSON to go to the lot and search Mrs car, get the money out 
of it, Tut the car in the Trund and return the money in the car to the 
Dallas Police. Station. 	SMART also stated that te.. was also instructed 
to take a dog from the car and have it placed in en 	shelter. Lt. 
WART checked his records and stated that RUBY'S car is a 1960 Oldsmobile

'  two door, white in color, bearing 1963 Texas Licens:: 	SMART stated 
be found the car unlocked but did not find a key in the car. He stated 
that he found RUBY'S wallet in the glove compertment in the car with 
identification cards and a key that fit the trunk of the car. He 
stated that he searched the trunk of the car and found the keys to the 
ignition in the trunk and discovered approximately $873:50 in talAg 
grocery bag in the trunk of the car. Re stated that the money vas 1./1 
several denominations, approximately $73.50 in silver, ate. he recalled 
about $400.00 was in $5.00 bills. Be stated that also in the car 
were a number of boxes of courtesy cb.rds or passes to the Carousel 
Club operated by RUBY. Be stated. that he also observed but did not 
remove from the car a large box of 8 x 10 photographs of nearly nude 
tkrls, and he estimated that there were approximately 200 pictures in 
this box. Be stated that these photographs shove& these girls in 
various stages of undress. SMART added that there were three news-
papers lying on the fron'.. seat of the ter all trom Dallas sad hsviog 
articles in them concerning the assassination of Presittat)300301.  
SMAPT.ststed that be took the money the mere and wallet and. other 
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truck was parked, observed a scuffle and tried to be of assistance. 
Lt. SMART stated that at the time the sound vent off which sounded like 
a firecracker he himself was not aware that OSWALD was being brought out 
of the building. He stated that when he got to the scuffle be noted that 
several officers bed JACK RUBY down on the basement floor and were hand-
cuffing him and did not need his immediate assistance. The officers 
got RUBY up on his feet and SMART assisted in getting him immediately 
to the elevator in the jail to be taken upstairs to another floor. Re 
isted-7N: -bat he • of know JACK RUBY person lly and askedipsIssdjar- 
V..:T. "LLA 	ARBISON of the Juvenile 'Bureau who the =la vas 
involved in the scuffle and yes told by BARR1SON thet it vas JACK 
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in he Dallas County City Rall anytime betv en Friday, VoveMber 22 to 
the tine of the shooting of OSWALD on Sunday, Sovember 24, 1963. 

Lt. SMART etated that HARRISON told him that be sew Illow 
"s RUBY vas pulling the gun from his pocket. Lt. SMART further 
stated he understood from some of the other officers the name of 
which he did not recall th't Detective COMBEST vas supposed to have 
yelled, "JACK, don't do it" prior to the shooting. 

Lt. SMART stated that JACK RUBY must have told liomicida 
Captain WILL FRITZ of the Dallas Police Department that RUBY's 1960 
nld:.nobile was parked at the Allright Parking Lot at the corner of 
Main and Pearl Streets across from the Western Union Building near t1.- 
Dallas Police Station as he, SMSRT, vas instructed. by Assistant Chiti 
STEMSON to go to tht lot and search RUBY's car, get the money out 
of it, put the car in the Trund and return the money in the car to the 
Dallas Police. Station. Lrt. SMART also stated that iv-. vas also instructed 
to take a dog from the car and have it placed in en anirml Shelter. Lt. 
WART checked his records and stated that RUBY's car is a 1960 Oldsmobile

'  two door, white in color, bearing 1963 Texas Licens:: 1'D-61B. SMART stated 
be found the car unlocked but did not find a key in the car. He stated 
that he found RUBY•a wallet in the glove compartment in the car 'with 
identification cards and a key that fit the trunk of the car. He 
stated that he searched the trunk of the car and found the keys to the 
ignition in the trunk and discovered approximately tp813.50 in * big 
grocery bag in the trunk of the car. Re stated that the money vas in 
several denominations, approximately $73.50 in silver, and. he recalled 
about $400.00 was in $5.00 bills. Re stated that also in the car 
were a number of boxes of courtesy cb.ris or passes to the Carousel 
Club operated by RUBY. Be stated. that he also observed but did not 
remove from the car a large box of 8 x 10 photographs of nearly nude 
£;.rls, and he estimated that there were approximately 200 pictures in 
this box. Be stated that these photographs shoved these girls in 
various stages of undress. MART added that there were three news-
papers lying on the frond.. seat of the car all from Dallas And. WM* 
articles in them concerning the assassination of President nom 
INAPT_ stated that be took the money, the papers and mallet and. other 
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Be stated that the ear eLill is as far •e he blows at the Dallas 
Police Department Auto Pound where it has Pound Ticket Bo. 102653. 
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Captain CECIL TALE*, Radio Patrol Divsion, Dallas Police - 
Department, Dallas, Texas, stated that on November 21j, 1963, be utilised 
18 officers of the Dallas Police Department and 25 reserve officers for 
setting up the security of the removal of 1E2 HARVEY OSHALD from the -
Dallas City Jail to the Dallas County Jail. He stated that the route 
to be taken was from the Dallas Police Building to North Central 
txpremay, left on North Central Expressway to Elm Street, left en 
!1.r Street to Houston Street and left one-half block to theDallas 

— County Jail. He stated that no reserve officers were utilised the 
basement of the Police Building and that he had made the following 
arrangements as to checking the security of the basement. In the 
Dallas Police Building, there is a jail elevator which stops in the 
basement of the Police Building and leads directly onto the loading 
ramp. This ramp is on the driveway .:that runs fromliain Street to 
Commerce Street through the Police Building or under the Police Building 
partially under the City Hall Building. This ramp leads of of Main 
Street at street level, goes down an incline to the bas 	level 

emeft  

where there is a parking ere and a loading rail). This dr ve exits 
on the Commerce Street side: There are two passenger elevators and 
one service elevator which comes fr m the sub-basement upito the base-
ment in the parking area of the basement just off of the loading 
214. 

CaptfiN TAIBERT stated that the se were thoroughly secured by 
regular Dallas patrolmen in order to see that no one had hidden in 
them. He stated that two officers were placed on the Commerce Street 
aide at the street level of the drive which extends Into the basement 
of the Police Building. He stated that one officer was stationed at 
the entrance of the drive into the police building at the Siain_r .;.-1 - 
Street entrance. He stated that all cars except police cars were illeffed 
out of the parking area in the basement. lie stated that the air 
conditioning 'ock was examined to see that no one bps hidden in igt,..6 

Captain TAIBERT said that all people were ordered out of the 
basement except newsmen and police officials. He tstimated that at the 
time, Captainien FRITZ and his detectives brought down OSWALD from the 
jail to the basement where he was to be loaded into the vehicle which 
would carry him to the County Jail. There were ar oximately 150 news 
reporters and television camermen. Captain TALBF1v1' stated that be bad 
instructed his men to check all newspaper: reporters and television 
men for their passes and to see that they had ... credit news media 

saes. He stated in the rue to t dawn nt tie 
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Ost•  November 25,,1Q6A 

Captain CECIL TALE*, Radio Patrol Divsion, Dallas Police - 
Department, Dallas, Texas, stated that on November 21j, 1963, be utilised 
18 officers of the Dallas Police Department and 25 reserve officers for 
setting up the security of the removal of IF.E HARVEY OSHALD from the -
Dallas City Jail to the Dallas County Jail. He stated that the route 
to be taken was from the Dallas Police Building to North Central 
bpressway, left on North Central Expressway to Elm Street, left on 
Elm Street to Houston Street and left one-half block to theDallas 

- County Jail. He stated that no reserve officers were utilised the---  
basement of the Police Building and that he had made the following 
arrangements as to checking the security of the basement. In the 
Dallas Police Building, there is a jail elevator which stops in the 
basement of the Police Building and leads directly onto the loading 
ramp. This ramp is on the driveway :that runs fromliain Street to 
Commerce Street through the Police Building or under the Police Building 

eme  fit  partially under the City Hall Building. This ramp leads o f of Main 
Street at street level, goes down an incline to the bas 	level 
where there is a parking wet and a loading ramp. This drive exits" 
on the Commerce Street side: There are two passenger elevators and 
one service elevator which comes fmom the sub-basement upieo the base-
ment in the parking area of the basement just off of the loading 

Z.  

CaptfiN TAIBERT stated that tle se were thoroughly secured by 
regular Dallas patrolmen in order to see that no one had hidden in 
them. He stated that two officers were placed on the Commerce Street 
aide at the street level of the drive which extends Into the basement 
of the Police Building. He stated that one officer was stationed at 
the entrance of the drive into the police building at the Siain_r - 
Street entrance. He stated that all cars except police cars were illeffed 
out of the parking area in the basement. lie stated that the air 
conditioning 'ock was examined to see that no one laps hidden in 

Captain TAIBERT said that all people were ordered out of the 
basement except newsmen and police officials. He tstimated that at the 
time, Captain WELL FRITZ and his detectives brought down OSWALD from the 
Jail to the basement where he was to be loaded into the vehicle which 
would carry him to the County Jail. There were air oximately 150 news 
reporters and television camermen. Captain TALBTate stated that be bad 
instructed his men to check all newspaper: reporters and television 
men for their passes and to see that they had... credit news media 

saes. He stated in the rus to t dawn nt• tie 
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the loading ramp was located and OSWALD was being brought down from the 
,jail, it is highly possible-that JACK RUBY may have walked down the ramp 
with the newspaper men unnoticed. lie stated there was a lot of co nrustop 
-and pushing. Captain TALBERT stated that he knew of no exact time that 
Captain FRITZ was to move OSWALD since the United States Secret Service 
had been interviewing on the morning of November 24, 1963. ;According 
to Captain TALBERT, Captain WILL FRITZ was in charge of the removal of 
06WALD to the Dal/as County jail and the attempted removal of the 
prisoner C6WALD Vas about 11:20 A.M., November 24, 1963. Captain 
TALBERT stated that he had placed patrolmen along the route properly, 
City Jail to the County Jail, at what he considered strategic points 

hose points being where the autosobile tould have to slow down for 
Zorners. 

_ _ 
-Captain TALBERT stated that he had no idea as to bow -2411 

RUBY got into the basement and was as close as be was to the prisoner, 
OSIRLD. Re stated that at the time OSWALD was shot, he was dot in 111 
position to see who shot him and he thought for a =anent it might 
have been a Dallas Police orficer. Captain TALBERT stated that be 
bad no idea as to what caused the security breakdown. 
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the loading ramp was localksd and OSWALD was being brought down from the 
Jail, it is highly possible-that JACK RUBY may have walked down the ramp 
with the newspaper men unnoticed. lie stated there was a lot of co nrustup 
-and pushing. Captain TALBERT stated that he knew of no exact time that 
Captain FRITZ was to move OSWALD since the United States Secret Service 
had been interviewing on the morning of November 21i, 1963. ;According 
to Captain TALBERT, Captain WILL FRITZ was in charge of the removal of 
C6WALD to the Dal/as County jail and the attempted removal of the 
prisoner C6WALD was about 11:20 A.M., November 24, 1963. Captain 
TALBERT stated that he had placed patrolmen along the route properly, 
City Jail to the County Jail, at what he considered strategic points 
ttose points being where the automobile tould have to sloe down for 
Zorners. 

_ 
-Captain TALBERT stated that he had no idea as to bov-2411 

RUBY got into the basement and was as close as he was to the prisoner, 
-0911/SLD. Re stated that at the time OSWALD vas shot, he was dot in 
position to see who shot him and he thought for a =anent it might 
have been a Dallas Police Officer. Captain TALBERT stated that be 
bad no idea as to what caused the security breakdown. 
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4)0,November 27, "1963 

Captain . J: W. FRITZ, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, . 
.- Dallas Police. Department, furnished the following information 

pertaining to th'e events regarding the planned transfer of 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas Police Department. to the 
Dallas County Jail. 	:- 

Captain FRITZ stated that on November 23, 1963, 
- -Chief JESSE CURRY discussed with him the question of-when 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD would be ready for transfer to the Dallas 
County Jail. Captain FRITZ stated that he advised Chief 
CURRY that the questioning of OSWALD had not been completed. 
and indicated that the logical time for transfer would be 
after questioning was completed. Subsequently, Chief CURRY;- 
called Captain FRITZ and wanted to know if he could have the 
4atiestioning of OSWALD completed by 10:00 A.M., NOvember24, 
1963. Captain FRITZ stated be told Chief CURRY that hi 
thoughtthe questioning could be completed by that time. - 

.Captain FRITZ stated he does not recall who advised 
- the Press of any specific time of planned transfer of OSWALD to 

Dallas County Jail. 

Captain FRITZ stated during night of November 23,4963 
be received a telephone call from a uniform Captain W. B. 
FRAZIER who wanted to transfer OSWALD at that time to the Dallas 
County Jail stating a threaded call had been received with regard 
to OSWALD. Captain FRITZ told Captain FRAZIER that Captain 
F9MEIwould have to clear with Chief CURRY as no security bad 
been set up at that time for the transfer of OSWALD. Captain , 
YRITZ later called back and stated la had been unable to 
contact Chief CURRY and would therefore have to leave OSWALD 
where he was for the time being. 

• 

Captain FRITZ stated that the arrangement of the over 
all security plan for the transfer of OSWALD to the Dallas . 
County Jail on November 24, 1963, was handled by Chief CURRY - 
,and the uniform Division and accordingly he does not know what 
instructions were given in this regard.  

on November  24, 1963 in the presence  of HARRY frffOLIMES,"Poit  

en  P/26/63 	et  Dallas. Texas • 	Fa, g DL 44-163 
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oeteNovember 27, 1963 

Captain .J: W. FRITZ, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, 
Dallas Police- Department, furnished the following information 
pertaining to thi events regarding the planned transfer of 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas Police Department. to the 
Dallas County jail. 	:- 

Captain FRITZ stated that on November 23, 1963, 
--.-- — Chief JESSE CURRY discussed with him the question of-when 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD would be ready for transfer to the Dallas 
County Jail. Captain FRITZ stated that he advised Chief 
CURRY that the twestioning of OSWALD had not been completed. 
and indicated that the logical time for transfer would be 
after questioning was Completed. Subsequently, Chief CURRY 
called Captain FRITZ and wanted to know if he could have the 
itilestioning of OSWALD completed by 10:00 A.M.November:24, 
1963. Captain FRITZ stated he told Chief CURRY that bi 
thoughtthe questioning Could be completed by that time. - 

.Captain FRITZ stated he does not recall who advised 
- the Press-of any specific time of planned transfer of OSWALD to 

Dallas County Jail. 

Captain FRITZ stated during night of November 23,4963 
be received a telephone call from a uniform Captain W. B. 
FRAZIER who wanted to transfer OSWALD at that time to the Minas 

' County Jail stating a threaMitng call had been received with regard 
to OSWALD. Captain FRITZ told Captain FRAZIER that Captain 
FACUElwould have to clear with Chief CURRY as no security bad 
been set up at that time for the transfer of OSWALD. Captain 
/RITZ later called back and stated he had been unable to 	- 
contact. Chief CURRY and would therefore have to leave OSWALD 
where he was for the time being. . • • 

Captain FRITZ stated that the arrangement of the-overt 
all security plan for the transfer of OSWALD to the Dallas _ 
County Jail on November 24, 1963, was handled by Chief. CURRY' 

,and the uniform Division and accordingly he does not know what 
instructions were given in this regard. 	 • 

on November  24, 1963 in the presence  of HARRY friffOLPIES,"Poit 

44$  ;1/26/63 	44  Dallas, Texas 	Fa. g DL 44-163 
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Office Inspector, FORREST/ttRRELS, Secret Service, TO14•IMCLY, 
Secret Service, and -two-homicide and robbery detectives;" 
a little after 11:00 A.M., Chief CURRY came to the office and 
inquired if he was ready to transfer OSWALD to the Dallas County 

__Jail. Captain FRITZ advised Chief CURRY that he was ready to 

hir  
start any time the eecuriti was, c pleted i 	pertinent area. — 
j....  ,e 5 b i.f D,rill t in 0 nei• 	1..., D 	cl a y) iitil-yty•  

- Captain'FRITZ st ted t t Chief CURRY advised trio 
the large televisioncameras which had previously been noted 
to be to close to the jail door had been moved and that theft1ret'59K 
people had been moved back across the street from the City Hall CAliaLS 
Building and only the news media were in the basement. Chief 4-b Cc; 4,.,4 
CURRY said the news media would be well bank in the basement i4if,,, -.e' r' 
garage, away from the pertinent.area. Chief CURRY talked about 'r- 
12sNusi of an armor truck which someone had ordered for the .-.- ;flai.Z. 
transportation for OSWALD. -Captain FRITZ stated he did -not ----- _ 
know who ordered the armored truck. It was agreed between - 
Captain FRITZ and Chief CURRY that the armored truck could not 
be used .as the actual prisoner transfer vehicle because it 
would be unhandy to maneuver and too slow in case of an 
emergency. It was agreed to use an unmarked Police Gerais the 
prisoner transfer vehicle, which tar would be stationed in the 
basement a few feet from the jail door. The armored truck was 
-to be used as a decoy and would leave the basement ramp being lead 
by a police oar and would proceed by way of Elm Street in the . 
direction of the County Jail. The transfer oar following with - 
the prisoner would make a left 'turn on Main Street and proceed 
to the County Jail where security had been set up for It to 
drive: into a passageway leading directly into the Jail 

4-4  fl,4/16 Ade, 	.. Captain FRITZ stated at this Pint
0 
 in thelliscusit 4AL 

Chief CURRY asked if he was ready and Captain FRITZ advised tpcs 
him that he was. Chief CURRY then advised he would proceed 
on to the Dallas County Jail where he would meet Captain FRITZ. 

vkil.A.)1.›,.:: 1 i'Le_,... m err • 
Captain FRITZ stated OSWALD's hands were hands:(19d 7: :,' 4... 

in front of him and he instructed his Detective JAMES R/.  
to handcuff his left hand to the right hand of OSWALD mid 	,t , . , 
instructed'his Detective L. C. GRAVES to walk on OSWALD's left ,-;'',..,,-- 
side. Captain FRITZ stated he instructed his Detective LESLIE ',:,_. 
D. MONTGOMERY to follow behind OSWALD while he, FRITZ, walked 
in front of OSWALD. They proceeded in the above fashion from 
the Homicide andif50/.111:7---Bureau, Dallas Police Departmentlto. 1 
the jail office in tne basement by way of the jail elevator, 	1 4  
it having been previously agreed between Chief CURRY and Captain-: 

S 4  4-e 4,1) a --I'M 	U-1 f4',' \kete i /ft - :„-- 
.. 	.....- ., f. 4  il ei ' - 	 Aff.iktte• 	'cli<1., -0a/ 
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Office Inspector, FORRESTSRRELS, Secret Service, 'T014.1MCLY, 
Secret Service, en-d two-homicide and robbery detectives;--  
a little after 11:00 A.M., Chief CURRY came to the office and 
inquired if he was ready to transfer OSWALD to the Dallas County 

__Jail. Captain FRITZ advised Chief CURRY that he was ready to 
tir start any time the securiti los, c pleted i 	pertinent area. -- 

4... 5./,' 	D ,.....-11; t in 0 P) ei' 	1..., D 	cl ay) )4  i ti.7 -y ty — -' Captain'FRITZ stated t t Chief CURRY advised tha 
the large -television cameras which had previously been noted 
to be to close to the jail door had been moved and that thcfrirml V K 
people had been moved back across the street from the City Hall CAliaLS 
Building and only the news media were in the basement. Chief- eb 1----; 4,.,4 
CURRY said the news media would be well bank in the basement Foif ,

c
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garage, away from the pertinent .area. Chief CURRY talked about "r" 
tai of an armor truck which someone had ordered for the - :- Te--p..:. 
transportation for OSWALD. - Captain FRITZ stated he did not ------ _ 
know who ordered the armored truck. It was agreed between - 
Captain FRITZ and Chief CURRY that the armored truck could not 
be used as the actual prisoner transfer vehicle because it 
would be unhandy to maneuver and to slow in case of an 
emergency. It was agreed to use an unmarked Police oar as the 
prisoner transfer vehicle, which tar would be stationed in the 
basement a few feet from the jail door. The armored truck was 

-"to be used as a decoy and would leave the basement ramp being lead 
by a police oar and would proceed by way of Elm Street in the . 
direction of the County Jail. The transfer oar following mith - 
the prisoner would make a left 'turn on Main Street and proceed 
to the County Jail where security had been set up for It to 
drive: into a passageway leading directly into the Jail 

04-4  fl,4/16 Ade, 	A.4 i 	- Captain FRITZ stated at this 171-gt in the iliac:use& 4i. 
Chief CURRY asked if he was ready and Captain FRITZ advised tracs 

'him that be was. Chief CURRY then advised he would proceed 
on to the Dallas County Jail where he would meet Captain FRITZ. 

vt.flo.)1..)c:1 ;Le_ m err • 
Captain FRITZ stated OSWALD's hands were hands:04W 7: :,` --.. 

in front of him and be instructed his Detective JAMESR!LEAVELLE 
to handcuff his left hand to the right hand of OSWALD_ laid 	,4,, . ., 
instructed • his Detective L. C. GRAVES to walk on OSWALD's left .-,'::_.-
aide. Captain FRITZ stated he instructed his Detective LESLIE ',H,,. 
D. MONTGOMERY to follow behind OSWALD while he, FRITZ, walked :,-  
in front of OSWALD. They proceeded in the above fashion from 
the Homicide and Biall1=7---Bureau, Dallas Police Department to .•1 
the jail office in tne basement by way of the jail elevator, 	1 4.  

it having been previously agreed between Chief CURRY and Captain-.: 

Sfi 4-e 4,1) a --I'M 	U-1 t, \kete slit - :„-- 
. 	....- ., fi ll  /lei '' 	 -07.ik tte• 	'cO°:°'11 .n 	'Oa/ 
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FRITZ that the best route out of the building would be through 
the jail and out of' the loft jail door, which would leave Only 
a few feet for prisoner and officers to walk to the transfer 
oar. 

Captain FRITZ stated when he and his detail reached 
the exit of the jail he went out of the door first and 'inquired 
of some uniform officer stationed immediately to his right at 
the corridor double door if everything was secure. The 
officer replied "Yes" and accordingly Captain FRITZ adviser _ 
his detectives with the prisoner, to follow him. Captain ' 
FRITZ stated he had just reached the transfer car and reached 
out to open the car door when heard a shot. He looked to_ 

find his left and saw his detectives 	:bther officers forcing an 
individual to the pavement. Captain FRITZ stated Detective'  
L. C. GRAVES took the pistol from the above individual, subsequently 

*identified as JACK LEON RUBY. Captain FRITZ stated he had mot 
observed RUBY dart from the crowd of news media and that he did 
not know RUBY at ail. 

Captain FRITZ stated that he did not know what 
instructions had been given to the officers on the security "I• 
detail in the pertinent area as he did not handle this as 
indicated above. 

• Captain FRITZ stated that it was unknown at this 
time by him as to why the security fell down. 
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FRITZ that the best route out of the building would be through 
the jail and out of' the left jail door, which would leave Only 
a few feet for prisoner and officers to walk to the transfer 
car. 

Captain FRITZ stated when be and his detail reached 
the exit of the jail he went out of the door first and 'inquired 
of some uniform officer stationed immediately to his right at 
the corridor double door if everything was secure. The 
officer replied "Yes" and accordingly Captain FRITZ advised _ 
his detectives with the prisoner, to follow him. Captain ' 
FRITZ stated he had just reached the transfer oar and reached 
out to open the car door when he heard a shot. He looked to 
his left and saw his detectives lend :Other officers forcing an 
individual to the pavement. Captain FRITZ stated Detective,  
L. C. GRAVES took the pistol from the above individual,' subsequently 
• identified as JACK LEON RUBY. Captain FRITZ stated he had mot 
observed RUBY dart from the crowd of news media and that he did 
not know RUBY at all. 

Captain FRITZ stated that he did not know what 4.- 
instructions had been given to the officers on the security Ì• 
detail in the pertinent area as he did not handle this as 	- 
indicated above.  

• Captain FRITZ stated that it was unknown at this 
time by him as to why the security fell down. - 
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Capt. J. V. FRITZ, Bomicide and Robbery Bureau, 
Dallas Police Department, furnished the following information 

. with regard to whether or not anyone asked bin to remove 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas City Jail to the Dallas County 
Jail on the night of November 22, 1963. 

Capt. FRITZ stated be recalled that on the night 
of November 22, 1963, following the arrest of LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
during the afternoon of said date, OSWALD was first filed on 
for the murder of _Dallas police officer J. D. TIPPIT and 
later the same evening, after discussion by Capt. FRITZ with.-- 
HENRY WADE, District Attorney, Dallas County; BILL ALEXA ER, 
Assistant District Attorney, Dallas County; and JA 
former chief prosecutor for HENRY WADE, as to 'abet er or not ' 
-there was enough evidence for the conviction of OSWALD for 
the murder of the President, Capt. FRITZ tiledia complaint - 
about 11:35 p.m., November 22, 1963, charging OSWALD with - - 
the murder of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. 	. 

FRITZ stated thereafter and even before OSWALD 
was filed on, several individuals asked him when OSWALD was 
to be transferred to the Dallas County Jail. Capt. FRITZ 
stated be'advised them the investigation was continuing 
in conjunction with the Secret Service and FBI. 

*RITZ stated be recalled talking to Dallas County 
Sheriff BILL DECKER and that DECKER might have remarked "When 
are you going to transfer OSWALD?" FRITZ stated be told 
DECKER that OSWALD was still being questioned and DECKER stated 
"Go ahead" and he would have to make some arrangements in 
bis jail for OSWALD to be safe and for FRITZ to let bim know 
when OSWALD was to be removed so be (DECKER) could be ready 
for him. • 

by Special Agent  JAMES W. BOOKBOAnd JOSICMI.  eat, dictated  11/28/63  
KYERS/tjd 
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Capt. J. V. FRITZ, Bomicide and Robbery Bureau, 
Dallas Police Department, furnished the following information 

. with regard to whether or not anyone asked bin to remove 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas City Jail to the Dallas County 
Jail on the night of November 22, 1963. 

Capt. FRITZ stated be recalled that on the night 
of November 22, 1963, following the arrest of LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
during the afternoon of said date, OSWALD was first filed on 
for the murder of _Dallas police officer J. D. TIPPIT and 
later the same evening, after discussion by Capt. FRITZ with.- 
SEERY WADE, District Attorney, Dallas County; BILL ALEXA ER, 
Assistant District Attorney, Dallas County; and JA 	LUX 
former chief prosecutor for HENRY WADE, as to whet er or mot 

—liter. was enough evidence for the conviction of OSWALD for ----- • 
the murder of the President, Capt. FRITZ Media complaint 
about 11:35 p.m., November 22, 1963, cbarging OSWALD with - - 
the murder of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. 

• 

FRITZ stated thereafter and even before OSWALD 
was filed on, several individuals asked biz when OSWALD was 
to be transferred to the Dallas County Jail. Capt. FRITZ 
stated be advised them the investigation was continuing 
in conjunction with the Secret Service and FBI. 

FRITZ stated be recalled talking to Dallas County 
Sheriff BILL DECKER and that DECKER might have remarked "When 
are you going to transfer OSWALD?" FRITZ stated be told 
DECKER that OSWALD was still being questioned and DECKER stated 
"Go ahead" and be would have to make some arrangements in 
his jail for OSWALD to be safe and for FRITZ to let bim know 
when OSWALD was to be removed so be (DECKER) could be ready 
for him. 

• 
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Sheriff J. N. 	. CUR, Dams Sheriff's Office 
advised to his knoinedge;th re is no State lair governing 
transferring of prisoners :rem the Dallas City Jail to the 
,Dallas County Jail. Sherift,DSCSER states ostablishedpioeedure 
Is as follows: 

- 7hen charge* filed with court of jurisdiction,-itpon 
issuance of.a warrant to proper authority, prisoner then becomes 
subject to transfer to theCountyJailwilain a.reasonable 

The Constables of all justice courts in which all felony 
cases originate, upon issuance of a warrant to them, may transfer 
prisoners from the City Jail to the.  County Jail. If warrant issued 
by the Justice of the Peade within the County, the -Sheriff or 
appropriate Constable could4e.rve process and remove prisoner from 
the City Jail to the County Jail. Dallas Police Department can 
also remove prisoners from th. Dallas City Jail to the Dallas 

—County Jail. -- 	----------- -- 

Sheriff DECKER stated with regard to his knowledge of 
planned removal of LEE HARVEY OSWALD by the Dallas Police Depart,: 
sent from the City Jail-to the Dallas County Jail, that all during 
the day of November 23, 1963, he had heard rumors from news media 
that OSWALD was-to-be-reseved November -23rd. 80M60118 called frost' 
the Dallas Police Departsent ,on November 23, 1963, maybe Captain 
J.'W. FRITZ, and indicated questioning of OSWALD was not quite. 
completed, but removal might be that day. =AMBER stated be told 
him that he would sake necessary security check of a cell for 
OSWALD. About 6:00 PIE, November 23, DICKER heard from some source 
that the - time of removal tgr.CLUAIIELhad.imiewast for 10:00 LI, . 
November 24, 1963. DICKER stated he bad his office confirm from 
the Dallas Police Department that this was true. DICKER does sot 
recall who confirmed this for him. 

Sheriff DECKER stated on the morning oflkovesterH24, 
1963, Chief JESSE E. CURRY, Dallas Police Department, called and - 
said be was going to use an armored truck to move OSWALD and wanted 
to know what mem thought about it. DICKER stated he told Chief 
CURRY that it would be up to CURRY to make decision on this. 
TWUR added the Dallas Sheriff's Office had no plans .tor participat-
ing in removal until OSWALD was delivered to the County Jail. 

JP1 0", •,4 6-•=ti 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date 	11/29/63 

grp-o:rWv.S4411) 

Sheriff J:12. 	. 	CUR, Dal4as Sheriff's Office, 
advised to his knoTredge;th re is no State lair governing 
transferring of prisoners frem the Dallas City Jell 40 the 

Is as follows: 

- 7hen charge* filed with court of jurisdiction,--mpon 
issuance of.a warrant to proper authority, prisoner then becomes 
subject to transfer to the County Jail vitals a.reasonable 

The Constables of all justice courts in which all felony
cases originate, upon issuance of a warrant to them, nay transfer 
prisoners from the City Jail to the.  County Jail. If warrant issued 
by the Justice of the Peade within the County, the -Sheriff or 
appropriate Constable could4e.rve process and remove pdsomer2rom 
the 'City Jail to the County Jail. Dallas Police Department can 
also remove prisoners from the Dallas City Jail to the Dallas 

- 	----------- 

Sheriff DECKER stated with regard to his knowledge of 
pleased removal of LEE HARVEY OSWALD by the Dallas Police Depart,: 
meat from the City Jail to the Dallas County Jail, that all during 
the day of November 23, 1963, he had heard rafters from news media 
that OSWALD yes-to-be-resoved November-23rd. Someone called from' 
the Dallas Police Departaent,on November 23, 1963, maybe Captain 
J.'W. FRITZ, and indicated questioning of OSWALD was not (tufts. 
completed, but removal might be that day. =AMMER stated be told 
his that he would sake necessary security check of a cell for 
OSWALD. About 6:00 PN, November 23, DICKER heard from some source 
that the -time of removal tor.CLUAIIELhad.imaemset for 10:00 LI, . 
November 24, .1963. DICKER stated he bad his office confirm from 
the Dallas Police Department that this was true. DICKER does sot-  
recall who confirmed this for him. 

Sheriff DECKER stated on the morning oflkovesterH24, 
1963, Chief ITISSR E. CURRY, Dallas Police Department, called and . 
said be was going to use an armored truck to move OSWALD and wanted 
to know what mem thought about it. DICKER stated he told Chief 
CURRY that it Auld be up to CURRY to make decision on this. 
MIER added the Dallas Sheriff's Office had no plans .tor participat-
ing in removal until OSWALD was delivered to the County Jail. 

JP1 

llas County Jail. Sheriff, MCI= states established pibeedure 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

owe  'November 28. 1963  

Sheriff J. E. "BILL" DECIXR, Dallas County Sheriff's 
-Office, vas contacted and inquiry was made as to when he vas 
first notified that LEE IFARVEY OSWALD was to be turned over to 
his custody by theaPtllas Police Department. 

- - 
-Sheriff DECEER stated be first learned OSWALD was to be 

brought to his jail from same member of the press, whose identity 
he does not recall, on November 23, 1963. This person advised -- 
that OSWALD was to be brought to the jail the following 4ay. 
Sheriff DECKER stated on the lane day, exact tine not recalled Iry 
him, he picked up the telephone and called the Dallas PoliCe 
Department concerning this matter. Be .stated he probably talked 
to Chief CURRY and/or to Captain WILL niTz but he had no inde.;. 
pendent.recollection as to who he talked to and sad. no record of 
the calls. 'Be stated he does recall that who over,Iie talked to at 
the Police Department corroborated the information he had received 
from the press. • He stated he and the Police Department both knew -
that OSWALD was a "hot potato". 

- .Sheriff DECKER stated he has no desire to discuss this 
slitter further and does not desire to furnish any details of 
conversations he had with the Police Department, and declined to 
state whether he advised the Police Department that he had a 
preference as to the tine of day the transfer of the prisoner 
should be .made. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

owe  'November 28. 1963  

Sheriff J. Z. "BILL" DECEXR, Dallas County Sheriff's 
-Office, vas contacted and inquiry was made as to when he was 
first notified that LEE IFARVET OSWALD was to be turned over to 
his custody by then DallasPolice Department. 

- - 
-Sheriff DECKER stated be first learned OSWALD was to be 

brought to his jail from sole member of the press, whose identity 
he does not recall, on November 23, 1963. This person advised -- 
that OSWALD was to be brought to the jail the following 4ay. 
Sheriff DECKER stated on the lame day, exact time not recalled Iry 
him, he picked up the telephone and called the Dallas PoliCe 
Department concerning this matter. Be .stated he probably talked 
to Chief CURRY and/or to Captain WILL niTz but he had no inde= 
pendent.recollection as to who he talked to and made mo record of 
the calls. 'Be stated he does recall that who over,Ise talked to at 
the Police Department corroborated the information he had received 
from the press. • He stated he and the Police Department both knew -
that OSWALD was a "hot potato". 

Sheriff DECKER stated he has no desire to discuss this 
slitter further and does not desire to furnish any details of 
conversations he had with the Police Department, and declined to 
state whether he advised the Police Department that he had a 
preference as to the time of day the transfer of the prisoner 
should be .sade. 
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Das° 	
11/25/63  

Lieutenant R. IL SWAIN, JR., Route 1, Red Oak • 
Texas, Burglary and Theft Bureau, Dallas Polio* 
advised that about 11:15 a.m., -November 24, 1963, he 	• 
left the Bomicide,  and Robbery Bureau of the Dallas Police 
Department locatedon the third floor of the City Ball Building,. 
with Captain J. W. FRITZ, Detective L. C. GEAVES,Detective 
L. D. MONTGOMERT,-and prisoner LEI HARVEY OSWALD. AMAIN 
stated that he was in front; followed by Captain J. 11. FRITZ 
who was followed by Detectives LEAVELLE and GRAVES, the 
latter two having LEE HARVEY OSWALD between them; they 
in turn followed by Detective L. D. YONTGOMERT. 111 proCeeded 
by way of the Jail elevator from the third floor to .the jail_ 
office located in the basement. SWAIN stated that atter 
arriving in the jail office, he vent through the door Into„: 
the corridor first, upon instructions of Captain "'RITZ, - 
for purposes of assisting in protection of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD while being placed in the transportation car. SIe.  
stated that immediately he ascertained that news media bad 
the ramp blocked so that the transportation car could not  
back into position. -Be stated that there were quite a few 
officers stationed in the area for security purposes but 
that the news media had been allowed to accumulate 131 
the ramp area. SWAIN stated that be immediately cleared 
the area by pushing the crowd of news media to the edge 
of the ramp so that the transportation car could back lito 
position. Be stated that Captain FRITZ came out of the ! 
jail office, followed by Detectives LZAVILLLI and GRAVES with 
OSWALD, followed by MONTGOMERY. SWAIN stated that at the time 
he heard a shot fired, he had his arms outstretched, restrain-
ing news media individuals who were trying to surge forward, 
and actually his back was toward OSWALD and therefore be 
did not see JACK LEON RUBY run at OSWALD. 

SWAIN advised that reportedly the petrol badpiat.....- 
the outset, cleared and secured the basement area. Me 
stated that Captain TALBERT and Lieutenant R. S. PIERCE 	- 
were in charge of the patrol detail; Reportedly after the 
area had been secured, news media were allowed to come into 
the area . 

• - 
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Dote 	11/25/63  

Lieutenant R. I. SWAIN, JR. ,Route 1, Red Oak, 
Texas, Burglary and Theft Bureau, Dallas Police Department, 
advised that about 11:15 a.m., .November 24, 1963,..he- 
left'the Bomicide,  and Robbery Bureau of the Dallas Police • . 
Department located on the third floor of the City Ball Building,. 
with Captain J. W. FRITZ, Detective L. C. GRAVES,Detective 
L. D. MONTGOMERT,-and prisoner LEI HARVEY OSWALD. .SWAIN 
„stated that he was in front; followed by Captain J. 11. FRITZ 
who was followed by Detectives LEAVELLE and GRAVES, the 
latter two having LEE HARVEY OSWALD between them; they 
in turn followed by Detective L. D. MONTGOMERY. All proceeded' 
by way of the Jail elevator from the third floor to .the 
office located in the basement. SWAIN stated that after 
arriving in the jail office, be vent through the door into: — 
the corridor first, upon instructions of Captain .FRITZ, 
for purposes of assisting in protection of LEE HARVEY 	 '- 
OSWALD while being placed in the transportation car. lie 
stated that immediately he ascertained that news media bad 
the ramp blocked so that the transportation car could not 	- 
back into position. -Be stated that there were quite a few 
officers stationed in the area for security purposes but 
that the news media had been allowed to accumulate IR 
the ramp area. SWAIN stated that be immediately cleared 
the area by pushing the crowd of news media to the edge 
of the ramp so that the transportation car could back *to.  
position. He stated that Captain FRITZ came out of the : 
jail office, followed by Detectives LZAVZLLS and GRAVES with 
OSWALD, followed by MONTGOMERY. SWAIN stated that at the time 
he heard a shot fired, he had his arms outstretched, restrain-
ing news media individuals who were trying to surge forward, 
and actually his back was toward OSWALD and therefore be 
did not see JACK LEON RUBY run at OSWALD. 	-  

SWAIN advised that reportedly the petrol hadoat...J- 
the outset, cleared and secured the basement area. Re 
stated that Captain TALBERT and Lieutenant R. S. PIERCE 
were in charge of the patrol detail; Reportedly after the 
area had been secured, news media were allowed to come into 
the area. 

4'1;  
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

11/25/63 Det. 

'1 

Detective J. R. =AMU, 1103 Rills Avenue, 
_ 	Dallas, Texas, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police 

Department, advised about 11:15 a.m., Bovember24, 1963, 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD was taken from the Homicide and Robbery  
Bureau, Dallas Police Department, located op the-third 
floor of the City Hall Building, for the purpose of . 
transporting him to the Dallas County Jail. OSWALD was 
handcuffed and was thereafter handcuffed to the left ----- 
hand of LEAVELLE. LEAVELLE stated. that Detective L. C. 
GRAVES had hold of the left arm of OSWALD. Be stated 
that Captain .J. W. FRITZ, 'Homicide and Robbery Bureau, and -
Lieutenant R. I. SWAIN, Burglary and Theft Bureau, proceeded 
in front of them, and L.'D. MONTGOMERY, Homicide and 	. 
Robbery Bureau brought up the rear. All of the above 
mentioned individuals proceeded from the third floor 
by way of the jail elevator to the fail office located 
in the basement of the City WI Building. Bo cide 

■Del  and Robbery detectives I. Re'BICK and C. II 	ORZTI bad .. 
previously departed for the purpose of gettinghe 

   

7,, ;,'--  . 
transportation cars into 	 — - 

_ 22-ir- 7e& /F' a ,DcI/ 4s,741&, . _ ■  

Detective LEAVELLE and GRAVES after arriving 
in the jail office hesitated at the door leading from the -
jail office into the outside corridor until they obtained.' 
an all-clear signal from Captain FRITZ who had proceeded 
into the corridor ahead of them. LEAVELLE stated that 
thereafter, he and GRAVES, with OSWALD between them as 
previously described, proceeded from the jail office data --... 
'the corridor leading out into the underground parking area. 
It was noted in the'corridor that uniform officers were - - 
lined up along the wall, and that mews media were gathered 
-on the auto ramp to the left and front of LEAVELLE and the 
escorting officers. The car in which OSWALD was to be 
transported was on the ramp 'and was backing up to the 
position where OSWALD could get in. Captain FRITZ was 
in the lead and was stopped at the edge of the rasp -- 
waiting to get into the front seat of the car. GRAVES -- 
and MULLS stopped momentarily for the car to back up. 
When the bumper of the car got even with the right side 
of LEAVELLI, JACK RUBY darted from the crowd of mews 
media about six feet away and had, gun in hand. RUBY shot',:i. 
OSWALD at a distance of approximately fifteen inches away.' , 

11/24/413  et 	Dallas. Taysi r  
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

11/25/63 Det. 

Detective J. R. =AMU, 1103 Rills Avenue, 
_ 	Dallas, Texas, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police 

Department, advised about 11:15 a.m., Bovember,24, 1963, 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD was taken from the Homicide and Robbery  
Bureau, Dallas Police Department, located op the-third 
floor of the City Ball Building, for the purpose of . 
transporting him to the Dallas County Jail. OSWALD was 
handcuffed and was thereafter handcuffed to the left ----- 
hand of LEAVELLE. LEAVELLE stated. that Detective L. C. 
GRAVES had hold of the left arm of OSWALD. Be stated 
that Captain .J. W. FRITZ, 'Homicide and Robbery Bureau, and -
Lieutenant R. I. SWAIN, Burglary and Theft Bureau, proceeded 
in front of them, and L. 'D. MONTGOMERY, Homicide and 	. 
Robbery Bureau brought up the rear. All of the above 
mentioned individuals proceeded from the third floor 
by way of the.  jail elevator to the jail office located 
in the basement of the City WI Building. Bo

and C. II 	ORZ 
cide 

ty.Dgiri  and Robbery detectives I. Re'BICK 	 T! bad  
previously departed for the purpose of gettinghe 7 ,.i,f -1- . 
transportation cars into position 

Detective LEAVELLE and GRAVES after arriving 
in the jail office hesitated at the door leading from the - 
jail office into the outside corridor until they obtained.' 
an all-clear signal from Captain FRITZ who had proceeded 
into the corridor ahead of them. LEAVELLE stated that 
thereafter, he and GRAVES, with OSWALD between them as 
previously described, proceeded from the jail office data - 
'the corridor leading out into the underground parking area. 
It was noted in the 'corridor that uniform officers were - - 
lined up along the wall, and that news media were gathered 
-on the auto ramp to the left and front of LEAVELLE and the 
escorting officers. The oar in which OSWALD was to be 
transported was on the ramp 'and was backing up to the 
position where OSWALD could get in. Captain FRITZ was 
in the lead and was stopped at the edge of the rasp -
waiting to get into the front seat of the car. GRAVES -- 
and MULLS stopped momentarily for the car to back up. 
When the bumper of the car got even with the right side 
of LEAVELLE, JACK RUBY darted from the crowd of mews 
media about six feet away and had, gun in hand. RUBY shot', 
OSWALD at a distance of approximately fifteen inches away. 
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LEANT= stated that when he saw RUBY dart at 
OSWALD, he Jerked on OSWALD'. handcuff at approximately 
the exact time of the shot and pushed RUBY back with his 
hand on OSWALD's left shoulder, LEAVILLE stated that 
GRAVES at the use time grabbed MY'• hand and took 
the gun away from him, 

2 
ina 444639 

LEAVELLI stated that when he saw RUBY dart at 
--OSWALD, he Jerked on OSWALD'. handcuff at approximately 
the exact time of the shot and pushed RUBY back with his 
hand on OSWALD'. left shoulder. LEAVILLS stated that 
GRAVES at the same time grabbed RUBY'. hand and took 
the gun away iron him. 
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Dot.  11/25/63 

L. C. GRAVES, Detective, Homicide Bureau, 
Dallas Police Department, advised he was assigned to _  
escort LEE HARVEY OSWALD out of the Dallas City Jail 
into a waiting armored car on the morning of November 
24, 1963. At approximately 11:15 AN, GRAVES advised be 
and Officer JAPES LEAVELLE left the jail, office located • 
in the basement of Dallas' City Hall. Re advised LEAVELLE 
was handcuffed to OSWALD by his left wrist to OSWALD's 	-- 
right wrist. GRAVES advised he was on the left side of 
OSWALD and was holding him with the right arm. He Stated 
at approximately 11:20, they were leaving the jail office 
entrance in the basement whon,JACE RUBY fired .a pistol at 

. OSWALD. GRAVES stated he immediately grabbed RIBY's wrist 
with his left hand and seized the weapon with his right-
band. He stated he was able to disarm RUBY, who was then 
seized by several officers. GRAVES stated he kept this 
weapon in his possession until such time he turned it --- 
over to Captain WILL FRITZ, immediate superior of the 
Homicide Bureau of the Dallas Police Departments  

-ON 
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L. O. GRAVES, Detective, Homicide Bureau, 
Dallas Police Department, advised he was assigned to _  
escort LEE HARVEY OSWALD out of the Dallas City Jail 
into a waiting armored car on the morning of November 
24, 1963. At approximately 11:15 AN, GRAVES advised be 
and Officer JAPES LEAVELLE left the jail, office located • 
in the basement of Dallas'City Hall. He advised LEAVELLE 
was handcuffed to OSWALD by his left wrist to OSWALD's 	-- 
right wrist. GRAVES advised he was on the left side of 
OSWALD and was holding him with the right arm. B. itated 
at approximately 11:20, they were leaving the jail office 
entrance in the basement when ,JACE RUBY fired .a pistol at 
OSWALD. GRAVES stated he immediately grabbed RIBY's wrist 
with his left hand and seized the weapon with his right; 
hand. Be stated he was able to disarm RUBY, who was then 
seized by several officers. GRAVES stated he kept this 
weapon in his possession until such time he turned it --- 
over to Captain WILL FRITZ, immediate superior of the 
Homicide Bureau of the Dallas Police Department, 
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V) 	 71) 	,141 
Detective L. C RAVES, 7811 Maxeell-Avenne,, 

Dallas, advised about 11:15 a.m., November 24,19183, 
-LEE HARVEY OSWALD was taken from the Homicide and Robbery 
Bureau, Dallas Police Department, located on the third -
floor of the City Ball Building, for the purpose of 
transporting him to the Dallas County Jail. OSWALD -was 
handcuffed and was thereafter handcuffed to the left 
hand of Detective J. R. LEAVELLE, Homicide and Robbery 
Bureau. GRAVES stated that he had hold of the left arm 
of OSWALD. He stated that Captain J. W. FRITZ, Homicide 
and Robbery Bureau, and Lieutenant it. I. SWAIN, Burglary 
and Theft'Bureau, proceeded in front of them, and 1,4-EL 
NORTGOMIRY, Homicide and Robbery Bureau brought up the 
rear. All of the above mentioned individuals proceeded 

• from the third floor by way of the jail elevator to the -- 
jail office located in the basement of the City Hall 
Building.R4Homipide and Robbery detectives I. R. BECK and 
C. H. DHO TY hkd previously departed for the purpose .  
of getting the transportation cars into position. 

Detective GRAVES and LEAVELLE after arriving 
. in the jail office hesitated at the door leading from-the 

jail office into the outside corridor until they obtained 
- an all-clear signal from Captain FRITZ who had proceeded 
into the corridor ahead of them. GRAVES stated that - 

• thereafter t .he and LEAVELLE, with OSWALD between them as 
previously described, proceeded from the jail office into 
.the corridor leading out into the underground parking area. 
It was noted in the corridor that uniform officers were -
lined lip along the wall, and that news media were gathered -

_ on the auto ramp to the left and front of GRAVES and the , 
oscorting officers. The car in which OSWALD was to be 
transported was on the ramp and was backing up to the 
position where OSWALD could get in. Captain FRITZ was 

, in the lead and was stopped at the edge of the ramp 	• 
waiting to get into the front seat of the car. GRAVES :7-- 
and LEAVELLE stopped momentarily for the car to back up. 
When the bumper of the car got even with the right side 
of LEAVELLE, JACK RUBY darted from the crowd Of news 
media about six feet away and had gun in hand. RUBY shot_ 
OSWALD at a distance of approximately fifteen inches away. 

• 
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vat. 	41/25/63 
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' 	Detective L. C RAVES, 7811 Maxwell.Avenne, 
"Dallas, dvised about 11:15 a.m., November 24,190, 
-LSE HARVEY OSWALD was taken from the Homicide and Robbery 
Bureau, Dallas Police Department, located on the third -
floor of the City Ball Building, for the purpose of 
transporting him to the Dallas County Jail. OSWALD was 
	 handcuffed and was thereafter handcuffed to the left 

hand of Detective J. R. LZAVELLE, Homicide and Robbery 
Bureau. GRAVES stated that he had hold of the left arm 
of OSWALD. He stated that Captain J. W. FRITZ, Homicide 

• and Robbery Bureau, and Lieutenant it. I. SWAIN, Burglary 
and Theft'Bureau, proceeded in front of them, and 
MONTGOMERY, Homicide and Robbery Bureau brought up the 
rear. All of the above mentioned individuals proceeded 

• from the third floor by way of the jail elevator to the 
jail office located in the basement of the City Hall 
• Building.Reomipide and Robbery detectives S. R. BECK and 
C. H. DHO TY hltd previously departed for the purpose .  
of getting the transportation cars into position. 

Detective GRAVES and LEAVELLE after arriving 
. in the jail office hesitated at the door leading from-the 

jail office into the outside corridor until they obtained 
- an all-clear signal from Captain FRITZ who had proceeded • 
into the corridor ahead of them. GRAVES stated that - 

• - thereafter t .he and LEAVELLE, with OSWALD between them as 
previously described, proceeded from the jail office into - - 

.the corridor leading out into the underground parking area. 
It was noted in the corridor that uniform officers were -
lined 1p along the wall, and that news media were gathered - 
on the auto ramp to the left and front of GRAVES and the , .  
escorting officers. .The car in which OSWALD was to be 
transported was on the ramp and was backing up to the 
position where OSWALD could get in. Captain FRITZ was 

.in the lead and was stopped at the edge of the ramp 	• 
waiting to get into the front seat of the car. GRAVES :7-- 
and LEAVELLE stopped momentarily for the car to back up. 
When the bumper of the car got even with the right aide 
of LEAVELLE, JACK RUBY darted from the crowd Of news 
media about mix feet away and had gun in hand. RUBY shot_ 
OSWALD at a distance of approximately fifteen inches away. 

• 
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